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1 The USPS erroneously numbered these interrogatories USPS/MASA-T2-7-9. Witness Schuh’s 
testimony is MASA-T-1, not MASA-T-2. These responses correct this error. 



RESPONSE OF MAIL ADVERTISING SERVICE ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL WITNESS SCHUH TO FOLLOW-UP INTERROGATORIES 

AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

USPSIMASA-T2-7. Please refer to page 5 and Exhibit A to your testimony and to the attached 
page MO0079 of the documents provided to the Postal Service on March 1, 1999, in response 
to USPYMASA-1. Confirm that the fourteen mailers for whom you include information in your 
testimony concerning the size of jobs were the respondents to a solicitation for information 
which you sent to over 175 firms. 

USPSIMASA-T2-7 Response: Not confirmed. The fourteen mailers for whom I included 
information in my testimony and in Exhibit A to my testimony were respondents to a solicitation 
for information that I sent through MASA’s listsetv. The reference in my November 28, 1998 e- 
mail (M 00079) to “our Listserve group of 175 plus” was not a reference to the total number of 
firms participating in listserv, but to the number of individuals who participated, to the best of my 
knowledge at the time. Many firms had multiple participants, and I do not know the number of 
firms who were participating. In addition, the information in Exhibit A to my testimony was not 
obtained in response to document M 00079, but in response to a different e-mail (see response 
to USPSIMASA-T2-8). 



USPSIMASA-T2-8. Please refer to the attachments 

(4 

UN 

Cc) 

63 

Please confirm that the email message contained in attached page MO0020 of the 
documents provided to the Postal Service on March 1, 1999, in response to 
USPS/MASA-1, is the request you refer to at page 5, lines 7-9, of your testimony. 
Please confirm that you renewed your request in the attached email message, page 
MO0103 of that same material. 
Please refer to your statement: “And though they don’t have a cost structure yet, you 
can be guaranteed they’ll low-ball all printing and handling costs.” At the time you made 
that statement, were you aware that the Postal Service’s cost estimates would be 
subject to review and evaluation by the Postal Rate Commission? 
At the time you made that statement were you aware that the Postal Rate Commission 
would recommend the fees and rates applicable to Mailing Online service? 

USPSIMASA-TZ-8 Response: 

(a) Not confirmed. My e-mail dated November 22, 1998 (M 00020) was an e-mail intended 
to stimulate discussion on MASA’s listserv concerning Mailing Online, and to obtain 
information informally concerning the views of other MASA members regarding Mailing 
Online. I requested “thoughts” and “comments” in addition to asking about the 
percentage of business other MASA members obtained from smaller mailings. I did not 
at that time ask for that information in any particular form, or define precisely the sorts of 
jobs to be included, as I did subsequently. This e-mail was not the e-mail referred to in 
my testimony. 

W Not confirmed. My February 1, 1999 e-mail (M 00103) is the request referred to at page 
5, lines 7-9 of my testimony; it is not a renewal of an earlier request. This e-mail was 
the first one in which I asked for information I intended to use in my testimony, described 
the form by which such information should be provided, or described the general 
parameters of jobs that could be performed by Mailing Online. All the information in 
Attachment A to my testimony was obtained in response to this e-mail. 

Cc) Yes. My belief, as a businessman, was that the Postal Service would submit low cost 
estimates to the Postal Rate Commission for its review. It is to the Postal Service’s 
benefit for the MOL cost structure to be as low as possible in a market with competitors. 

k0 Yes. 



USPSIMASA-T2-9. Please confirm that you received the attached documents. (Pages 
MO005455 and M00060-61 from the documents provided to the Postal Service on March 1, 
1999, in response to USPSIMASA-1). 

USPSIMASA-T2-9 Response: I confirm that I received through listselv all documents 
numbered M 00054 - M00127, copies of which are attached to this response. The two specified 
documents are among them. 



DECLARATION 

I, Scott Schuh, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing answers are true and 

correct, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

Date: 



Memorandum ~ 
Date: November 27, 1998 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

i 
Scott Schuh & the listsaye group of MASA 

m 
The USPS’s Mailing On p Program 

Scott, 
I have been following the comme ‘ts from the MASA listserve group, as I am also a subscriber to 

this group. I find a lot of panic and hysteri 

” 

in what I am readiig. It seems to me that before we start 
reaching for our guns, I think a little reflect on on what is actually taking place and what this all really 
means to us, individually and collectively s/muld take place. 

As a veteran of a few postal battles, I have seen the USPS E-COM program of 1982 wme and 
finally go in 1985. I next saw the privatizat/on of this same program come and go as well. 

I was part of the mailing cornmu& when the Postal Reorganization Act of I970 created the 
USPS on the premise of being organized arid run as a “quasi-business”. And more recently had to cope 
with the Re-Classification Case of 1991. 

In all of these situations there wer, some in OUT industry who we predicting the doom of our k 
industry in one part or another by the Posta Services’ intrusion into our core of business. But during these 
occasions and others I saw the creation of 

f 

entire Pre-sort Industry. Each of us experienced the additional 
revenue source of destination delivery dis unts, by adding trucking as an additional profit center. Most of 
us are now heavily involved in computer p e-sorting of our client’s mail as well as bar coding and other 
electronic services that were mandated by ew postal regulations. 

What I am suggesting is a little m re reflection on this Mailing On Line Program. I have read the 
“REQUEST OF THE UNITED STATES STAL SERVICE FOR A RECOMMENDED DECISION ON 
A MARKET TEST CLASSIFICATION A D FEE SCHEDULE, AND A RECOMMENDED DECISION 

1 
ON AN EXPERIMENTAL CLASSIFICA ION AND FEE SCHEDULE FOR MAILNG ONLINE 
SERVICE”. I have also reviewed the PRC estimony on this issue as well as reading the testimony of Lee 
Gawey on behalf of the USPS. 

I don’t know if this is a threat to O/K industry, it might be. But it might also be an opportunity. It 
depends on a number of factors, none of wph are yet clear. Upon reading the above testimony and 
documents it is clear that the USPS made 

r 
1s proposal under the assumption that this program would not 

intrude into the commercial market of our I~ dusby. To the contrary, they actually believe that this program 
could assist our industry by bringing into t$e direct mail field additional customers. 

Let’s look at this aspect for a moment. Many of us say that this lower volume end of the market is 
a viable percentage of our work. I would v&mxe to say that not many of us have salespeople out in the 
field soliciting mailings of fewer than 5000. For those of us who have salespeople, even if they are family 
members, it is just not cost effective to do ! 

Most of this business is generally alk m, or through a solicitation mailing we might have done or 
some other form of advertising. How man P of the potential users of our service at this level are we 
reaching, 5%, maybe IO%? What the USP is proposing is to reach a greater percentage of this Potential 
business. And where is the business going 

1 
o be processed, in jobbed out services to mailing and printing 

services. 
The USPS’s statement concemingithis program is to create an opportunity for a greater segment 

of this lower end market to access the semi,& of direct mail. This could prove to be a potential market for 
our companies. 

What I am really sure of through i , it is not in our best interest to start circling the wagons for an 
all out war with the USPS. First of all, it m y not be a battle we want to fight on the sheer basis is that we 
don’t have the money it would take to figh 

I 

that the USPS is treading on grounds that 5 
them. Even if we joined with other groups, it doesn’t appear 
e can contend. 

As entrepreneurs we have faced *eats from all factors within and outside of our industry. How 
about when Pitney Bowes set up facilities tb process mail, or how about when the printers found out how 
to take advantage of the ink jet technology bnd installed ink jets on their stitchers and became instant 
mailers. 

How can we in the mailing indus@!y, whose entire business is created as an adjunct to the Postal 
Service, get so riled up about a program thdt is being proposed as a means to create a broader base of direct 



mail users. 
Some within our fold are saying that this one is different because the USPS is encroaching on the 

wre of our business, that of addressing and: mserting. These are similar words that have been spoken each 
time we feel threatened by a USPS change. Once again as one who has been though these before, I think 
we should be looking for the opportunity, I? r ther than crying, “the sky is falling”. 

Technology is the driving force i&r industry today and we’d better be prepared to deal with it. 
Mailing On Line is just one of many programs that will define the look of our businesses in the future. 

If we are to survive and prosper i ! this industry, 
a 

we’d better start embracing the technology of the 
future rather than spending thousands of d /Ian trying to maintain the status quo. 

v ~ 

M 000% 



RE: listsew Mailing Online Demo 

From: 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online Demo1 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/23/98 5:21 PM 

I'm with Scott- this thing could get, ugly quick. There is no mailing company in the 
world with the financial resources of the USPS. If they view this as a real potential 
revenue stream in light of the emerg:ence of e-mail and other forms of communication, 
they will go forward. I'm not saying this attempt will ever amount to anything but I 
would hate to get that first call from a customer who says they use the post office 
for all their marketing needs!!! (I know, it sounds ludicrous) When I look at all my 
local "postal reps" I am convinced of one thing- the post office will needlessly spend 
money in many areas because I can't figure out what half of these people do anyway. 
They have put considerable time and effort into this so far- do you really think this 
will fizzle in a few months? 

-----Original Message----- 
From : Richard L. Jurgena [FAX:+1 (301) 251.96051 
sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 130 PM 
TO: 'masa@ls.masa.org' 
Subject: KS: listserv Mailing Online Demo 

Does anybody believe they will lose clients to this service if the Post Office goes 
forward with it? Can you give me any specific (no names of course) examples and why 
you think they might go to this ins&ad of using your services. 

-----Original Message----- 
Fran: Scott Schuh [SMTP:scott@lschuhco.com] 
sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 1:,38 PM 
To: NASA Listserve 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online Demo 

If you would like to walk through a demo of the Mailing Online Service 
go to this URL - 
httu:!/~.DostofflceOnllne.com/po~P~/Su ITW/NWUSer.SSD 

As simple as the interactive demo appears, the USPS doesn’t have a clue to 
the level that many of us have to "tiold the hand" of our clients to assist 
in their mailings and keep problems krom occurring. 
industry doesn’t need them in our b&iness. 

Regardless, our 
I welcome your comments. 

@Part 1.2 
Type: applicatioo/ms-tnef 

Encoding: base64 

s MO0056 
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RE tistscw WARNtNG: USPS Mailing Online Program 

From 
Subject: RE: listserv WARNING: USPS M&ng Online Program 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/23/98 9142 AM 

scott- 

On this note, if anyone was watching the Sunday Night Football game on ESPN, you saw 
exactly what Scott is talking. In the middle of the 3rd quarter during a commercial 
break there was a 30 second spot on exactly this service. Needless to say I was 
shocked to see this. I felt like I was making a pitch to myself. 

This stuff is scary- I would attribute about 50% of my business to this "small" market 
they are targeting. I cannot possibly compete with the resources the USPS has to 
offer. 

I knew this program was in the works but when I saw that commercial I saw that "soon" 
means a lot sooner than later. And to all "huge" mailers who don't think that this 
problem affects you as well- don't forget who takes care of all the 1000 piece 
mailings out there- and there are surely a lot more 1000 piece mailings than 5,OOO,OOO 
piece mailings. 

I think as a trade organization now is a time for action. We need input from all 
members. This situation could snowball very quickly and hurt a lot of people before 
they realize it. Let's all yet a handle on this before disaster strikes. 

From: Scott Schuh[SMTP:scott@lschuhco.com] 
Sent: Sunday, November 22, 1998 9:43 PM 
TO: MASA Listserve 
Subject: listserv WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

If you're not aware of this proposed USPS program already in the 
experimental stages, you need to immediately go to the following site: 
~://www.nrc.sov/wsdocs/MC98-lftestimon.htm 

Download the testimony of 0 which is what I read this last 
weekend, for an unbelievable overview of what the Postal Service is trying 
to pull-off now. For those "oldsters" out there, this is deja vu of their 
"Scorn" program in the 1980's. For you young folk, they want to capture 
end-user's (i.e. your customers!) graphics and mailing lists via their 
internet site, then digitally print and distribute (even Q-color messages) 
at printing sites around the country. And though they don't have a cost 
structure yet, you can be guaranteed they'll low-ball all printing and 
handling costs. They've already stated that all mail will be entered at 
auto rates regardless of quantities and saturation levels. 

At this time, the program is targeted to "small" mailings of SOOO or less 
(but just wait, big guys, if they get it up and running). Barry Brennan of 
MASA Hdqtrs. has asked me to provide written testimony to the PRC on this, 
and I would really appreciate hearing from other mailers who actively 
solicit and handle these smaller volumes. I bet 25% of my business is from 
these smaller mailings, what about you? How could you compete against the 
Postal Service if their product was acceptable (it *could* happen), their 
selling costs were well under yours, and they had MILLIONS of dollars to 

M 00057 
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RI? listsew WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

promote it? Get my drift? 

Please send me your thoughts/comments via Listserve and/or my email address 
The business you save just may be your own!!! Have a nice day. 

C. Scott Schuh 
President 
The Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
scott@lschuhco.com 

Type: application/ms-tnef 
Encodinr: base64 

M 00058 



Subject:Rk listserv WARNING: USPS Mdiling Online Program 
To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

CC: <scott@lschuhco.com~ 

11/23/98 IO:45 AM 

For your info, USPS has posted the rates they want to charge in the latest 
issue of the POSTAL SULLETlN (Nov 5, 1998, PB 219841. 

Those figures don't look that great to me. 

Maybe I'm missing something, but their charging the highest possible 
automation rate for postage. 

This also may be a blessing in descise. DO they (USPS) have that yood of 
CSR to explain why something didn't get done or where it could be. mom my 
experience they really #### (use you? imagination). Every time I try to get 
an explanation of why something hasq't been delivered on a timely basis it 
takes DAYS for a response. NOW maybe they'll understand my frustation when 
the customer calls them directly about poor service and demanding some type 
of compensation. 

-----Original Messaye----- 
From: Scott Schuh scott@lschuhco.com> 
TO: MASA Listserve cmasa@ls.masa.org> 
Date: Sunday, November 22, 1998 9:50 PM 
Subject: listserv WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

>If you're not aware of this proposed USPS program already in the 
>experimental stages, you need to immediately go to the following site: 
rhtto://wvw.orc. qov/wsdocs/MC9&l/t~ 
> 
>Download the testimony of - which is what I read this last 
>weekend, for an unbelievable overview of what the Postal Service is trying 
>to pull-off now. For those "oldsters" out there, this is deja vu of their 
s"Ecom" program in the 1980's. For you young folk, they want to capture 
aend-user's fi.e, your customers!) iraphics and mailing Lists via their 
>internet site, .then digitally printi and distribute (even 4-color messages) 
>at printing sites around the country. And though they don't have a cost 
>structure yet, you can be guaranteed they'll low-ball all printing and 
ahandling costs. They've already stated that all mail will be entered at 
aauto rates regardless of quantities and saturation levels. 
> 
aAt this time, the program is targeted to "small" mailings of 5000 or less 
>fbut just wait, big guys, if they get it up and running). Barry E!reman of 
sMASA Hdqtrs. has asked me to provide written testimony to the PRC on this, 
>and I would really appreciate hearing from other mailers who actively 
>solicit and handle these smaller volumes. I bet 25% of my business is from 
>these smaller mailings, what about you? How could you compete against the 
aPostal Service if their product was acceptable fit *could* happen), their 
zselling costs were well under yours, and they had MILLIONS of dollars to 
>promote it? Get my drift? 
5 
z-Please send me your thoughts/comments via Listserve and/or my email 
address. 
>The business you save just may be your own!!! Have a nice day. 

M 00059 
2/24/99 250 PM 



ThapkS~for your chmagh~s. But keep in mind, this is to be done 
through the internet. I don't believe our local CSR's would be involved. 
Sure, we wish they could experience first-hand the details and support we 
provide our clients co make their m vork. any 'direct" USPS contact would 
probably be via a roll-free nu&er. ! And they "might. have solpc sales/CSR 
types who really do know what their doing and follow-through with it! 

Personally, I bate co let the USPS "Sn-the-door- on this. sure, they might 
fail, but the clients chat use them inight get "burnt" 011 DM to Me point it 
continues to hurt us. Not EO menti? the real business we all might lose 
during this %xperimencal- period. 

-----Original Message----- 
srom: wner-masaela.masa.org 

sat: MOII~W. a.~mber 23. 1998 9:45$ AM 

On Behalf Of 

To: masaOls.maaa.org 
Cc: scottBlschubco.ccin 
Bviaject: Re: listseN WAWING: USPS &ailing Cmline Frogram 

For your info, USPS has posted the rates they want co charge in the lastesc 
issue of the WSTAL B"LLSTIN (NW S, 1998, PB 21984). 

Tbo~ figures don't look that great to me 

Msybe I'm missing something, but cbeir charging the highest possible 
automation race for &?escage. 

This also may be P blessing in descise. DO they KWPS) have that g.aod of 
CSR to explain why something didn’t get doDe or where it could be. Prom my 
expeeiaacc they really It### (use y& imgination). Evary tine I cry co get 
an explanation of why something hasWe beeen delivered on a timely &is iz 
taker DAYS for a rcsponne. New mayk+ chey.11 understand my fxuatacion when 
the customer calls them directly about poor service and demanding sea@ type 
of compewacion. 

-----original MeEsage----- 
Pray: Scott S&v& scottrlschuhCo.cord, 
To: MASh Listse~e -aOla.masa.o~ 
mc-2: h-day, NW- 22, 1998 9:50 PH 
Subject: lisescrv UMNING: USPS Hail+g Online Program 

r1f you’re Ilot a”are Cf cilis proposed USPS program alreadY in the 
rexpertiental *cage*, yo" need to inBllediace1y go co the follwing .site: 

,.. 
> 

ImmrdoFM 

MO0060 



z-end-user's fi.e, your customers!) graphics and mailing lists via their 
>internet site, then digitally print and distribute (even 4.color messages) 
z-at printing sites around the country. And though they don't have a cost 
z-structure yet, you can be guarant&d they'll low-ball all printing and 
>handling costs. They've already stated that all mail will be entered at 
>auto rates regardless of quantities and saturation levels. 
> 
9.t this time, the program is targeted to "small" mailings of 5000 or less 
>(but just wait, big guys, if they get it up and running). Barry Brennan of 
94ASA Hdqtrs. has asked me to provide written testimony to the PRC on this, 
xnd I would really appreciate hearing from other mailers who actively 
z-solicit and handle these smaller volumes. I bet 25% of my business is from 
>these smaller mailings, what about you? How could you compete against the 
>Postal Service if their product was acceptable fit *could* happen), their 
>selling costs were well under yours~, and they had MILLIONS of dollars to 
spromote it? Get my drift? 
> 
>Please send me your thoughts/comments via Listserve and/or my email 
address. 
zThe business you save just may be your own!!! Have a nice day. 
> 
SC. Scott Schuh 
zpresident 
>The Lloyd Schuh Company 
>501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
sscott@lschuhco.com 
> 
5 

M 00061 
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From: “Scott &huh” Cscott@lschuhco.com> 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online Demo 

1 l/23/98 1:37 PM 

To: “MASA Listserve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

If you would like to walk through a demo of the Mailing Online Service 
go to this URL 
htto://~.wostofficeonline.comiEQkpublicZO/Survev/NewUser.as~ 

As simple as the interactive demo appears, the USPS doesn't have a clue to 
the level that many of us have to "hold the hand" of our clients to assist 
in their mailings and keep problems 'from occurring. Regardless, our 
industry doesn't need them in our business. I welcome your comments. 

M 00062 
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From: 
Subject: Re: listserv WARNING USPS M iling Online Program 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

TO MASA, 

1 l/23/98 4:13 PM 

Yes. this is very worrisome. I attepded the Bay Area PCC conference (The 
Partnership between Mailers and the USPS) on Tuesday, November 17th and Say 
Meadows near San Francisco. At that1 conference it was announced to the 
attendees, many who are customers oft firms like ours, that this new service 
would be offered by USPS. 

This certainly would have a direct Ad large impact on our company. I ran 
some reports today on our GMS syste ! and found that the average size of the 
mailings for our customers is 6,306 ieces over the last 12 months. 

jL 

We have 
lots of large customers, but many ve small mailers. 

What I don't understand is two thiw$ 

1. I thought this service as proposled by the USPS a few years ago, had been 
killed. 
2. I thought that the USPS and fir+ like ours were Partners. 

How can they even consider going into competition with us, not follow the same 
rules and rate structure we must adhere to, and continue to call us Partners? 

Help 

M 00063 



From: f 
Subject: RE: listserv WARNING? USPS Mbiling Online Program 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

11124198 11:02 AM 

0 I am in complete agreement with you and Scott. It's bad enough the post office is 
involved as a governmental agency in' broad base advertising for Priority Mail etc, 
which must have an impact on our rates, but when they come into our business and 
flagrantly ignore established procedyres and rates in an unfriendly and uncompetitive 
environment over which only they have control its time for us as an industry group to 
take this on right now. You can coun,t on us to support NASA attempt to derail this 
entire concept so it never comes up again. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: I 4 
Sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 9:43 AM 
To: 'masa@ls.masa.org' 
Subject: RE: listserv WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

Scott 

On this note, if anyone was watching the Sunday Night Football game on ESPN, you saw 
exactly what Scott is talking. In the middle of the 3rd quarter during a commercial 
break there was a 30 second spot on exactly this service. Needless to say I was 
shocked to see this. I felt like I was making a pitch to myself. 

This stuff is scary- I would attribute about 50% of my business to this "small" market 
they are targeting. I cannot possibly compete with the resources the USPS has to 
offer. 

I knew this program was in the works but when I saw that commercial I saw that "soon11 
means a lot sooner than.later. And 'to all "huge" mailers who don't think that this 
problem affects you as well- don't fbrget who takes care of all the 1000 piece 
mailings out there- and there are surely a lot more 1000 piece mailings than 5.000.000 
piece mailings. 

I think as a trade organization now is a time for action. We need input from all 
members. This situation could snowball very quickly and hurt a lot of people before 
they realize it. Let's all get a handle on this before disaster strikes. 

From: Scott Schuh[SMTP:scott@lschuhco.coml 
Sent : Sunday, November 22. 1998 9:43 PM 
TO: MASA Listserve 
Subject: listserv WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

If you're not aware of this proposed USPS program already in the 
experimental stages, you need to immediately go to the following site: 
htto://~w.nrc.uov/wsdocs/MC98-l/tes'timon.htm 

Download the testimony of B, which is what I read this last 
weekend, for an unbelievable overview of what the Postal Service is trying 
to pull-off now. For those "oldsters" out there, this is deja vu of their 
"Ecom" program in the 1980's. For you young folk, they want to capture 
end-user's (i.e, your customers!) graphics and mailing lists via their 

M 00064 
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internet site, then digitally print and distribute (even &color messages) 
at printing sites around the country. And though they don't have a cost 
structure yet, you can be guaranteed they'll low-ball all printing and 
handling costs. They've already stated that all mail will be entered at 
auto rates regardless of quantities and saturation levels. 

At this time, the program is targeted to "small" mailings of 5000 or less 
(but just wait, big guys, if they get it up and running). Barry Brennan of 
MASA Hdqtrs. has asked me to provide written testimony to the PRC on this, 
and I would really appreciate hearing from other mailers who actively 
solicit and handle these smaller volumes. I bet 25% of my business is from 
these smaller mailings, what about you? HOW could you compete against the 
Postal Service if their product was acceptable (it *could* happen), their 
selling costs were well under yours, and they had MILLIONS of dollars to 
promote it? Get my drift? 

Please send me your thoughts/comments via Listserve and/or my email address. 
The business you save just may be your own! !! Have a nice day. 

C. Scott Schuh 
President 
The Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
scott@lschuhco.com 

2 of2 
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11124198 7:04 PM 

Apologies: I sent this message to the wrong address earlier today. It may 
get forwarded or it may not. Sorry if it ends up sent to the list twice. 

To all who have commented so far (most recently-nd-: 

At our last Denver PCC meeting the Dknver postmaster stood up and said he 
had just come back from a manager's meeting where a good part of the 
presentation had to do with "taking off the gloves" and going head-to-head 
with their competition. Although hei mentioned UPS, he also referred to new 
services that will put the USPS in cbmpetition with other private 
enterprises. Apparently the USPS isi hyping this new attitude to 
postmasters. THIS IS NEW AND DIFFE 

T 
NT from the past. 

I get the feeling that our industry 
P 

as been especially targeted to bail out 
future losses in first class revenue;. They are NOT creating new business to 
do this. It will come out of our pobkets. 

Our company does a lot of small mail,ing. Any of us located in smaller 
metropolitan areas will probably be among the biggest losers in Mailing 
Online. I'm not especially fearful o:f USPS as a competitor (I don't think 
they'll win any sales or customer sewice contests), but they do have 
something we smaller shops don't . MONEY and lots of it. They can come 
in and do a lot of damage even if they don't succeed in the long run. I 
second the comment that they could sour businesses on direct mail in general 
by producing mailings that fail. 

I don't know what we can do but a few suggestions are: 

1. Confront this issue publicly in lpcal postal customer council meetings 
and mail advisory board meetings. (At our last membership meeting in 
northern Colorado 35% of all who attended were my customers.) You can bet I 
won't be inviting them to attend if the post office is making any kind of 
presentation promoting Mailing Onlide. 

2. Write our congressmen. Write ear/ly, write often. 

3. Consider taking legal action throbgh MASA (somebody smarter than I am 
will have to take this one on). 

4. Warn our customers. I would like to consider drafting a letter or having 
MASA draft a letter to send to all c$xstomers of MASA members to notify them 
that the Post Office is giving itself preferential postage and mail 
preparation treatment and trying to compete unfairly with us. 

5. Don't, under any circumstances, comply with any postal request for a list 
of our clients. 

Let's see some other suggestions on how we can organize our opposition to 
this hairbrained idea. 
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Re: listserv WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

From: 1-m 1. 
Subject: Re: listserv WARNING USPS Mqlmg Online Program 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

Scott, 

.l l/24/98 11:09 PM 

You're absolutely right. It's unfair competition. In addition, I understand 
that they can use were rates of postage based on mail combined with other 
jobs. 

I suggested that MASA send out a letter using this service to every member so 
they can see what it looks like. 

I also suggested that MASA send a letter to every member of congress showing 
them how unfair this competition. (After all, isn't the Republican Congress in 
favor of competition and against government monopoly?) 

It's why when I was on the board I suggested that MASA take a stand helping 
any industry that was being competed against by the USPS. 

We also should have some strong allies, including Pitney Bowes who have a 
competing electronic mailing system. 

I hope we're suing the USPS. This is a bigger threat than the move update 
advertising. It's just a matter of time before they will include a BRE or 
other material. 
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Re: lismew WARNING: USPS Mailing Online Program 

From:\-b 
Subject: Re: listserv WARNING: USPS M@ing Online Program 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

11/25/98 11:41 AM 

Scott, 

We are a small shop and about 50% of, our mailing revenues are generated via 
small mailings of 1000 to 10,000 pie:es. I certainly am not happy with the 
prospect of competing with USPS for Fhose mailing dollars. Should they want 
to get aggressive with their marketipg and customer solicitation who's to say 
that they would not pull potential &stoner data from the submitted mailing 
documentation! Should they go forwabd with this proposal we'll do everything 
possible to influence customers to spnd fulfillments via FedEx or UPS whenever 
possible as opposed to priority. we are currently handling a 7000 piece 
fulfillment program where we persua4ed the customer to ship priority rather 
than FedEx. You can bet that won't happen again should we be competing with 
the PO. 
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From: - 1 l/25/98 3124 PM 
Subject: Re: listserv WARNlNGz USPS M iling Online Program 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

I would say that at least 50% of my business is from "small" mailers. Such a 
program from the postal service would be devastating to me. Let me know how I 
can help. 

v -- 
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RE: listwv Mailing Online Demo 

From: 
SubjectiRE: listserv Mailing Online Demo/ 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/25/98 5:lO PM 

I checked out this web site and I don't think the USPS has a clue what it 
takes to get a letter into the mail. I would like to know what we are up 
against. Why don't we (or MASA on o&z behalf) become one the first 
customers to use this service. Send a letter through the USPS online to 
each MASA member (or each contact like Postal Points). The body of the 
letter could specify when the letter was submitted to the USPS and could be 
a Fax back survey (which MASA has done before). Each member would then 
collect the data of when the letter was received and if there were any 
problems with the letter. We would then all see what kind of product-the 
USPS is putting out. 

Oh, is this collusion? Are we committing an antitrust infringement? can 
you use monopolistic practices to fight a monopoly? 
question isn't it. 

Kind of an interesting 
:) 

> -----Original Message----- 
> prom: owner-masa~ls.masa.org [mail:to:owner-masaQls.masa.orglOn Behalf Of 
> Scott Schuh 
> Sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 I:38 PM 
> To: MdS.4 Listserve 
> Subject: listserv Mailing Online Demo 
> 
> 
> If you would like to walk through a demo of the Mailing online Service 
> go to this URL - 
> httr,://www.DoStofficeonline.c ~/F'OLPublic2O/Survev/NewlJser.as~ 
> 
a As simple as the interactive demo appears, the USPS doesn't have a clue to 
> the level that many of us have to ."hold the hand" of our clients to assist 
> in their mailings and keep proble?s from occurring. Regardless, our 
> industry doesn't need them in our business. I welcome your conmlents. 
> 
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listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 

From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.c~m> 
Subject: listserv USPS Mailing Online conthmed 

1 l/26/98 1059 PM 

To: “MASA Listserve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

One of our members mentioned the recent use of "ghost" permit numbers by the 
USPS on client mailings that mail under their permit. I spoke with our 
in-plant acceptance clerk last Wedne,sday, who confirmed the policy was in 
effect for the last week or 60. He Isaid it was a pain-in-the-butt for him, 
but had been told this was for "revehue tracking". Yea, right. After all 
these years, the USPS all of sudden 

" 
eeds to enter the complete name/address 

info of the end user who mails under an existing permit? Next they'll be 
asking us for our contact person or decision maker within the 
company/organization! 

Does UPS or Fed-Ex capture YOUR customer's name when you use them for a 
fulfillment job (and bill to your account)? Absolutely not. I personally 
feel this is a concerted effort to ?dentify our customers for future 
targeting of competitive services agkinst us. These bureaucrats at the USPS 
Hdqtrs. are ruthless. Our local USPS contacts are only following "orders" 
and of course many times have no id+ what's going on "up there". We need 
some very serious action NOW! 

And one other observation. Out of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have 
identified a whopping (pitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere concern 
on this issue. (I understand that some members are not business 
owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following the 
discussion, now's the time to respond and go "on record" about your 
feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and what 
that equates to in sales dollars annixlly. Responses will not be 
communicated by company, only by pe&entages/sales figures. 

Based on everything I've heard/disc&ered in the last week, this thing is 
coming straight at us, building speep every day. If you think this is just 
"another" hair-brained program they've come up with, that will die on the 
vine after a few months, you must bee close to retirement (you lucky dog) and 
really don't care. For the other 98% of us, we've got to be well informed, 
organized, and voice the facts about our industry (and livelihood) in VOLUME 
and soon! 

C. Scott Schuh 
President 
The Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
scott@lschuhco.com 
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From: ‘-1 
1 Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online pontmqed 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/27/98 8:43 AM 

He: "Ghost" accounts: Another interesting factor to consider is the movement 
of monies in and out of our permit account. we have dealt with program for 
the past two months and neither Mpls~ nor St Paul personnel can tell us what 
they are trying to accomplish. However, in trying to keep track of our permit 
balances, we can have fluctuations o'f several thousand dollars in a matter of 

account and back. 
no interest paid, of 

Altho we don't have an accurate fig&e on the number of mailings under 5000 
pieces, it is safe to say that more 1 han one half fall In thus category. 
we concerned? You betcha! 

- ', Are 
We have been dlscusslng this at dally staff 

meetings since the issue first rose,: and are waiting for the MASA juggernaught 
led by thed-b duo to give us guidance and lead us into battle! 
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Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 

From:\- ~ 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online Continued 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/27/98 4:lO PM 

Consider us also as being “on record” in opposition to the lastest USPS plan 
to compete with lettershops. 
battle this. 

We wil;l certainly support MASA in its efforts to 
A large part of our volume is made up of mailings 5,000 pieces 

and less. 
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RE: listSen' USPS Mailing Onlinecantinuad 

From: 
Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online jcontinued 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/27/98 434 PM 

I am also opposed to their plan. While a very small piece of our business represents 
these small mailings, I am sure they are only starting small. We would like to be 
aggressive in whatever way we can be to help keep our business where it belongs. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: u 
sent: Friday, November 27, 1998 430 PM 
To: masa@ls.masa.org 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Ma~iling Online continued 

Consider us also as being "on record," in opposition to the lastest USPS plan 
to compete with lettershops. We wiY!l certainly support MASA in its efforts to 
battle this. A large part of our v&me is made up of mailings 5,000 pieces 
and less. 
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RE: listserv USPS Mailing Onlinecontinued 

From: v-t 
SubjecME: listsew USPS Mailing Online jc&tinued 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/27/98 5:03 PM 

I have been reading our newsline and apologize for not responding 
sooner. I am among those who are outraged at the "we are here for you" 
postal message and the reality of th'eir goal. 
We also received the request for the customer ghost information over a 
month ago and have not and will not respond. 
I would estimate the portion of business from 5,000 or less to be about 
30% in our case. I'm with-in---We'll provide all help 
possible to enable our clients to have as little contact as necessary 
with the Post Office. 
I wholeheartedly support a MASA program to derail this competition. I 
find it hard to believe its legal. 
You can count on my help. 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Scott Schuh [~ilto:scott~lschluhco.coml 
Sent: Thursday, November 26, 1998 7:!59 PM 
To: NASA Listserve 
Subject: listserr USPS Mailing Online continued 

One of our members mentioned the recent use of "ghost" permit numbers by 
the 
USPS on client mailings that mail unber their permit. I spoke with our 
in-plant acceptance clerk last Wednesday, who confirmed the policy was 
in 
effect for the last week or so. He said it was a pain-in-the-butt for 
him, 
but had been told this was for "revenue tracking". Yea, right. After 
a11 
these years, the USPS all of sudden needs to enter the complete 
name/address 
info of the end user who mails under an existing permit? Next they'll 
be 
asking us for our contact person or decision maker within the 
company/organization! 

Does UPS or Fed-Ex capture YOUR cust$xner's name when you use them for a 
fulfillment job (and bill to your account)? Absolutely not. I 
personally 
feel this is a concerted effort to identify our customers for future 
targeting of competitive services against us. These bureaucrats at the 
USPS 
Hdqtrs. are ruthless. Our local USPS contacts are only following 
"orders" 
and of course many times have no idea what's going on "up there". We 
need 
saw very serious action NOW! 

And one other observation. Out of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I 
have 
identified a whopping (pitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere 
concern 
on this issue. (I understand that some members are not business 
owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following 
the 
discussion, now's the time to respond and go "on record" about your 
feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
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address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and 
what 
that equates to in sales dollars annually. Responses will not be 
communicated by company, only by percentages/sales figures. 

Based on everything I've heard/discovered in the last week, this thing 
is 
coming straight at us, building spee'd every day. If you think this is 
just 
"another" hair-brained program they'p come up with, that will die on 
the 
vine after a few months, you must be; close to retirement (you lucky dog) 
and 
really don't care. For the other 98% of us, we've got to be well 
informed, 
organized, and voice the facts about our industry (and livelihood) in 
VOLUME 
and soon! 

C. Scott Schuh 
President 
The Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
scott@lschuhco.com 
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From: ’ 
SubjectiRe: listserv USPS Mailing Online &ontinued 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/27/98 6:30 PM 

> And one other observation. Out of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have 
> identified a whopping (pitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere concern 
5 on this issue. II understand that some members are not business 
> owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following the 
5 discussion, now's the time to respond and yo "on record" about your 
> feelings. Again, I would apprecia;te hearing personally (to my email 
> address) what percentage of busin&s you handle under 5000 pieces and what 
> that equates to in sales dollars a~ually. Responses will not be 
> communicated by company, only by p:ercentayes/sales figures. 

Has anyone actually talked to someon:e at the USPS 
about this or are the reactions only: based on 
commercials or web sites? 
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From’ wailing Online ~ontinuedreply Subject: Re: llstserv U 
To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 I/27/98 6144 PM 

Scott, 

You're absolutely right. If we don't do something, it's going to be a 
disaster. 

Did everyone see the price list for the items they are going to do? It was in 
the last issue of Postal Points. They are dong spot color, wafer sealing, 
and lots of other things. 

Scairyl 
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RE: listselv USPS Mailing Online continued 

From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.c ‘m> 
\ Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online ontinued 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

11128198 12:41 AM 

Your association has been in contact with the USPS for weeks/months now and 
is in the process of presenting test:imony against it to the PRC. What we've 
lacked (I believe) is a more united 'front and individual activity by a 
greater number of our members who felel they would be effected. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: 
l a 

b 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 1998 5:3O PM 
To: masa@ls.masa.org 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 

> And one other observation. Out of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have 
z identified a whopping (pitiful) 12; members that have voiced sincere 
concern 
> on this issue. (I understand that~ some members are not business 
> owners/managers, but you'll be efcected too.) If you've been following 
the 
> discussion, now's the time to respond and yo "on record" about your 
5 feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
> address) what percentage of busin&s you handle under 5000 pieces and what 
> that equates to in sales dollars ahnually. Responses will not be 
> communicated by company, only by p,ercentages/sales figures. 

Has anyone actually talked to someone at the USPS 
about this or are the reactions only based on 
commercials or web sites? 
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From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.cdm> 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online - Two sidek to every coin? 

To: “MASA Listserve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/28/98 1:26 AM 

q-b, long-standing MASA member, sent me the following memo I 
wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please feel free to 
comment back to Henry via Listserve or private email. Thanks, Henry for 
presenting a different viewpoint on this hot topic. 

C. Scott Schuh 
President 
The Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
scott@lschuhco.com 

Name: On Line Mailing by \- 
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From: 1-1 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online bontinued 

1 l/30/98 11:39 AM 

To: masa@ls.masa.org - 

Scott Schuh wrote: 
> 
> Your association has been in contact with the USPS for weeks/months now and 
a is in the process of presenting testimony against it to the PRC. What we've 
> lacked II believe) is a more united front and individual activity by a 
> greater number of our members who feel they would be effected. 
> 
5 -----Original Message----- 
z. From: owner-masa~ls.masa.org 

>- 

Imailto:owner-masa~ls.masa.orq IOn Behalf Of 

> Sent: Friday, November 27, 1998 5:30 PM 
> l-0: masa@ls.masa. erg 
> Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing? Online continued 
> 
> > And one other observation. Out lof our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have 
> > identified a whopping (pitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere 
> concern 
a > on this issue. II understand that some members are not business 
> > owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following 
> the 
a > discussion, now's the time to respond and go "on record" about your 
> > feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
> > address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and what 
> a that equates to in sales dollars annually. Responses will not be 
z > communicated by company, only by percentages/sales figures. 
> 
> Has anyone actually talked to someone at the USPS 
> about this or are the reactions only based on 
a commercials or web sites? 

:- 

:w 

i-7 

Add us to the "voices against" the &PS online mailing. As I recall, our 
local bulk section requested a list bf our clients quite a while ago . . . 
a request we ignored. We also put the minimum amount of information on 
the 3602s we take in. 

Quite a bit of our business is "small" mailings -- I'd say 30-35%. 
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RE: listsew Mailing Online Demo 

From: 
Subject: 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 12:OS PM 

- Great minds run in the same pathways! I e-mailed the following to 
the list on 11/25 but it didn't seem to get posted. 

PLEASE NOTE MY NEW E-MAIL ADDRESS! 

It just occurred to me that NASA might want to consider submitting a Mailing 
/ Online project and reporting on how it goes. We can thus be part of the 

experiment and expose what we expect will be the shortcomings of this project 
Scott, and others concerned, what do you think? 

MASA did a pretty good job exposing the problems with ABE; why not Mailing 
Online? 

>I checked out this web site and I don't think the USPS has a clue what it 
stakes to get a letter into the mail. I would like to know what we are up 
xgainst. Why don't we for MASA on our behalf) become one the first 
xustomers to use this service. Sen,d a letter through the USPS online to 
>each MM.4 member for each contact like Postal Points). The body of the 
>letter could specify when the letter was submitted to the USPS and could be 
>a Pax back survey (which MASA has done before). Each member would then 
xollect the data of when the letter was received and if there were any 
z-problems with the letter. We would then all see what kind of product the 
>USPS is putting out. 
> 
>Oh, is this collusion? Are we committing an antitrust infringement? CS.Il 
>you use monopolistic practices to fight a monopoly? Kind of an interesting 
>question isn't it. :) 
> 

> 
2, -----Original Message----- 
>> From: owner-masa@ls.masa.org f~lto:owner-masa~ls~lorsln Behalf Of 
>> Scott Schuh 
>> Sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 I:38 PM 
>> To: M?SA Listserve 
>5 Subject: listserv Mailing Online Demo 
>> 
5, 
z.5 If you would like to walk through a demo of the Mailing Online Service 
>z go to this URL - 
>> htt~://~.~ostofficeonline.com/POLPublicZO/Survev/NewUser.a~ 
>> 
a> As simple as the interactive demo appears. the USPS doesn't have a clue to 
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>> the level that many of us have to "hold the hand" of our clients to assist 
>> in their mailings and keep problems from occurring. Regardless, our 
a> industry doesn't need them in our business. I welcome your comments. 
>> 
> 
> 
> 
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To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 12:25 PM 

I think it's a great idea to run a ",sample" job through the postal service and 
see "first hand" as to what their strengths and shortcomings are. I have been 
reading the discussions on this topic for the last couple of weeks. I am 
wondering what concrete steps can be taken on this matter. What's W&A's 
position on this and what actions are they planning to take? 

This reminds me somewhat of what Xerox does. While they sell equipment to us 
printers, they also have a division that sells the same equipment and services 
to clients directly, very much same ones to whom we sell our services, I can 
think of some clients I have lost to Xerox because they went into the same 
clients and offered them their services, either via their copy centers or put 
the equipment in their facilities. In any event, the net effect was that we 
lost the client. Yes. it's real pisser and there was not a whole lot we could 
do. I personally think what Xerox does is inappropriate. But hey, it's a 
free country. I am afraid that the post office scenerio may be similar. But 
if there is anyway we can be of support in "fighting" this matter, count us 
in. 
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Re: listsew USPS Mailing Online continued 

From: 1-i 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online $ontinued 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 1:12 PM 

I AGREE WITH d, MASA MUST LEADS us IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. WHAT CAN WE DO 
NOW?? 
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RE: listsew USPS Mailing Online continued 

From: 4s ; 
Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online icontinued 

To: scott@lschuhco.com 
CC: masa@ls.masa.org 

11/30/98 1:31 PM 

on 11/27/98 23:41:29 you wrote: 
> 
>Your association has been in contact with the USPS for weeks/months now and 
>is in the process of presenting testimony against it to the PRC. What we've 
>lacked II believe) is a more united front and individual activity by a 
z-greater number of our members who fmeel they would be effected. 
> 
>-----Original Message----- 
>From: owner-masa@ls.masa.org [mailto:owner-masa@ls mas a.orqIOn Behalf Of 
>- 
>Sent: Friday, November 27, 1998 5:30 PM 
>m; masaQls.masa.org 
>Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing pnline continued 
> 

>> And one other observation. >> And one other observation. Out df our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have Out df our Listserve group of 175 plus, I have 
>> identified a whopping Ipitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere >> identified a whopping Ipitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere 
5 concerrl 5 concerrl 
>> on this issue. II understand tha,t some members are not business 
32 owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following 
>the 
3, discussion, now's the time to respond and go "on record" about your 
>> feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
>z address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and what 
z-z that equates to in sales dollars annually. Responses will not be 
>> communicated by company, only by percentages/sales figures. 
> 
>Has anyone actually talked to someone at the "SPS 
xbout this or are the reactions only based on 
xommercials or web sites? 
> 

z 
> 
* 
>+ 

I- 

> 
> 

Dear Scott et al, I confess I have been one of the "idle watchers" of the various 
messages regarding the new Post Office mailing program. I agree my initial response 
was one of concern and dismay as the smaller mailers are about 30% of our business. 

As I consider this program in detail, however, I think of the Post Office efforts to 
supplant the services of Federal Express and UPS which have, to my knowledge, led 
precisely nowhere except an expansion of those outside services. 

I agree that a few experimental mailings done by NASA members would be the best ploy 
to gather information on how the new program works. I believe that the Post Office 
will ultimately fail to meet the rather extensive hand-holding services the smaller 
mailer needs but am majorly concerned that those smaller mailers will give up their 
direct mail efforts as a result whereas a MASA member could nurture them and get a far 
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better result for those mailers. 

So -- that's my 2 cents at this point. I suspect other NASA members are probably 
silently reviewing the situation but I agree the time to speak out on the issue before 
it becomes problematic has arrived. 

Best -- - 
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From: 7-1. 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online Continued 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/30/98 1:46 PM 

> To: masa@ls.masa.org 
> Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 
> Date: Friday, November 27, 1998 6:30 PM 
> 
> z And one other observation. Out ,of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I 
have 
3 > identified a whopping (pitiful) ,I2 members that have voiced sincere 
concern 
5 3 on this issue. II understand that some members are not business 
> > owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following 
the 
> > discussion, now's the time to respond and go "on record" about your 
> > feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
> > address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and 
what 
> > that equates to in sales dollars annually. Responses will not be 
> > communicated by company, only by percentages/sales figures. 
> 
> Has anyone actually talked to someone at the USPS 
> about this or are the reactions only based on 
> commercials or web sites? 
> 
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RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online 

From: 
Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online/ 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 2:lS PM 

I live around the comer from a Blockbuster video store; they usually have the movie I want to see in stock, it’s 
extremely convenient, big parking lot, lots of reasons to go there. So why do I drive a little further and spend a little 
more money and run the risk of not finding the movie I want to watch when I go to my neighborhood video store? 

The owner (William) calls me by name when I walk in. 

Do you think Blockbuster (I don’t know the managel’s name) knows even my card number, let alone my name? I 
don’t think so. 

Same goes for Starbucks, Wal Mart, et al. 

It’s not only the price, it’s the personalized service we are going to provide our customers that the USPS will never 
even begin to touch that will set us apart from th$ cheapest iowballer in town. 

Just something to think about, 
== 
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From: 
Subject: RJ? listserv USPS Mailing Online bontinued 

TO: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.nlasa.org> 

1 l/30/98 2:24 PM 

Steve: This is a very serious situatiion regardless of whether or not our mail 
quantities are less than 5000 on average. The U. S. Government must not be allowed to 
compete with the individually owned, whether privately or publicly held, companies in 
the direct mail adverttising industry. There is an old story about allowing the fox to 
guard the hen house. The resources of the Postal Service cannot be used as a private 
fund to destroy or threaten the entrepenaurial efforts of any company owner. It's a 
no-win situation for any company trying to compete against them. This idea stinks. It 
is unamerican and demoralizing to any small business owner. What industry will be 
next? The Postal Service is already eroding their surplus accounts by taking on the 
"overnight delivery" companies, and ;"for only $3.00 anywhere including Saturday". Why 
not increase their "Priority Mail" rate to $8.00 per package, they'll still be $3.00 
less than the competition and use teis as a way to compete against companies they 
should really be concerned about an leave 

% 
the small production companies to do what 

they can do best. KEEP THE POSTAL SE'VICE OUT. OF OUR BUSINESS except 'for delivering 
what we produce, regardless of volume. 

_____----- 

From : 
sent: Monday, November 30, 1998 I:46 PM 
TO: masa@ls.masa.org 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 

> To: masa@ls.masa.org 
> Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 
> Date: Friday, November 27, 1998 6:30 PM 
> 
> z And one other observation. Out of our Listserve group of 175 plus, I 
have 
> > identified a whopping (pitiful) 12 members that have voiced sincere 
concern 
> > on this issue. (1 understand that some members are not business 
> > owners/managers, but you'll be effected too.) If you've been following 
the 
> > discussion, now's the time to r&pond and go "on record" about your 
> > feelings. Again, I would appreciate hearing personally (to my email 
> > address) what percentage of business you handle under 5000 pieces and 
what 
> > that equates to in sales dollars annually. Responses will not be 
> > communicated by company, only by percentages/sales figures. 
> 
> Has anyone actually talked to someone at the USPS 
> about this or are the reactions only based on 
> commercials or web sites? 
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RI? listsew USPS Mailing Online 

From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.c~m> 
Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online, 

1 l/30/98 3:52 PM 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

Wal-Marl has driven out hundreds of small retailers around the country when they’ve entered a market. regardless 
of how “personal” of service the little guy delivered. It’s ALWAYS just a matter of time. We’re the “little guys” 
compared to the deep pockets of the USPS. I personally don’t want to compete with them AND have to use them as 
my sole-source provider of mass mail delivery. They have a government-created monopoly on the latter. Maybe 
when I have choices on my mail delivery will I accept their entry into the private sector’s printing and mailing 
business, and then if it’s only on a fair and equal Qround. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-masa@ls.masa.org [mailto:owner-masa@ls.masa.org]On Behalf Ofa- 
Sent: Monday, November 30, 1998 1:15 PM 
To: masa@ls.masa.org 
Subject: RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online ~ 

I live around the comer from a Blockbuster videolstore; they usually have the movie I want to see in stock. it’s 
extremely convenient. big parking lot, lots of rea$ons to go there. So why do I drive a little further and spend a little 
more money and run the risk of not finding the mbvie I want to watch when I go to my neighborhood video store? 

The owner (William) calls me by name when I walk in. 

Do you think Blockbuster (I don’t know the manager’s name) knows even my card number, let alone my name? I 
don’t think so. 

Same goes for Starbucks. Wal Mart, et al. 

It’s not only the price, it’s the personalized service we are going to provide our customers that the USPS will never 
even begin to touch that will set us apart from the cheapest lowballer in town. 

Just something to think about. 
== 
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RE: listserv USPS Mailing Online continued 

From: 
SubjectiRE? listserv USPS Mailing Online bontinued 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 4:33 PM 

>-This is a very serious situation regardless of whether or not our mail 
quantities are less than 5000 on average. 
>The ". S. Government must not be allowed to compete 
>with the individually owned, whether privately or publicly 
sheld, companies in the direct mail adverttising industry. 
aThere is an old story about allowing the fox to guard the 
shen house. The resources of the Postal Service cannot 
>be used as a private fund to destroy or threaten the 
>entrepenaurial efforts of any company owner. It's a no- 
win situation for any company trying to compete against 
t>hem. This idea stinks. It is unamekican and 
>demoralizing to any small business iowner. what 
aindustry will be next? The Postal dervice is already 
>eroding their surplus accounts by t king on the 
>"overnight delivery" companies, 

d= 
an "for only $3.00 

>anywhere including Saturday". Why n;ot increase their 
>"Priority Mail" rate to $8.00 ~ 

Isn't this exactly what Microsoft is'doing and is getting 
the Justice dept after them for antitrust? Undercutting 
the competition based on their monopbly power? 
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From: 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing~Online - Two sides to every coin? 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 ll3Ol98 8:46 PM 

The test was outsourced to Xerox Busyness Centers. They are capable of 
performing these services on a natiopal basis. In my opinion, the USPS will 
probably use a National Company with: universal pricing. Separate pricing 
structures for different parts of the country will be difficult for USPS to 
manage their costs and establish the selling price. we are not too late to 
get the RFP from USPS, but can we cornpete with a Xerox Business Center or 
Kinko's. Food for thought! 
5 -----0riqinal Messaqe----- 
5 From: 
5 Sent: Monday, November 30, 1998 855 PM 

B 

5 2.0: masmls.masa.org 
5 Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online Two sides to every coin? 
> 
> Everyone needs to read bletter that Scott posted on the 
> listserve. He makes some very intdresting points and does it much better 
> than I can so I will not repeat t&n. From what I have heard about the 
5 Mailing Online program the USPS doles not plan on getting into producing 
5 these mailings -- only selling them. They will contract with mailing and 
.a printing companies to do the production. The real question may be 'How 
> do MASA members get these contracts to produce these mailings?' 
> 
> Again this is my understanding at this point as to how the Mailing 
> Online program will work. If the USPS is planning on getting into the 
> production area then I am with all: of you and we need to squash this 
z program as soon as possible. We ne'ed all the facts as to how this 
> program will work. NASA should be able to supply these facts. 

:- 
>- 
3 

: :q)- long-standing MASA member, sent me the following memo I 
> > wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please fee1 free to 
> > ccmnent back to -via Listserve or private email. Thanks, -for 
> > presenting a different viewpoint on this hot topic. 
> > 
> > C. Scott Schuh 
> > President 
> > The Lloyd Schuh Company 
> > 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
Z. > scott@lschuhco.com 
> 5 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> > 

Name: On L&e Mailing by m 
Part 1.2 Type: appl+ation/msword 

Encoding: base64 
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Re: listsew MailingOnline Two sides to every coin? 

From: 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online - Two bides to every coin? 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 9:55 PM 

Everyone needs to read letter that Scott posted on the 
listserve. He makes some very interesting points and does it much better 
than I can so I will not repeat them. From what I have heard about the 
Mailing Online program the USPS does not plan on getting into producing 
these mailings -- only selling them. They will contract with mailing and 
printing companies to do the production. The real question may be 'HOW 
do MASA members get these contracts to produce these mailings?' 

Again this is my understanding at th,is point as to how the Mailing 
Online program will work. If the USPS is planning on getting into the 
production area then I am with all of you and we need to squash this 
program as soon as possible. we need all the facts as to how this 
program will work. MASA should be able to supply these facts. 

Scott Schuh wrote: 
> 
>!-)o, long-standing MASA member, sent me the following memo I 
> wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please feel free to 
> comment back to -via Listserve or private email. Thanks, -for 
) presenting a different viewpoint on this hot topic. 
> 
> C. Scott Schuh 
z President 
z The Lloyd Schuh Company 
7 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
z scott@lschuhco.com 
z 
> 
z 
> Name: On Line Mailing by A-L 
> Part 1.2 Type: application/msword 
> Encoding: base64 
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Re: listxrv USPS Mailing Online..MORE THOIJGHTS 

From: - 
Subject: Re: listserv USPS Mailink Online. ,MORE THOUGHTS 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

1 l/30/98 lo:32 PM 

SCOTT AND ?&I. 

Some thoughts on - letter. 

The problem is that we're in the same MASA, but we're not in the same business 
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From: \-) 12/l/98 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online - Two ides to every coin? 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

Although I haven't read I^ letter yet, I'll venture some ccmments about 
MASA members getting contracts. With this work being received by the USPS 
over the internet, why would the USPS need vendors in more than one location 
to produce these mailings? Amazon.com does not open book stores. E"fXY 
order is filled from a central locat,ion. From what I can see of Mailing 
Online, the same principles of internet commerce would apply. Why would the 
USPS want to multiply the problems of dealing with us as contractors by 
using several. If they do this at a:ll, I can't imagine why they would need 
more than four or five, one for cacti region of the country. 

- 

>Everyone needs to read, 's letter that Scott posted on the 
slistserve. h'e makes some very inte 

1 
esting points and does it much better 

>than I can so I will not repeat thep. Prom what I have heard about the 
z-Mailing Online program the USPS doeis not plan on getting into producing 
z-these mailings -- only selling theI. They will contract with mailing and 
aprinting companies to do the produqtion. The real question may be 'How 
z-do MASA members get these contracts: to produce these mailings?’ 
> 
z-Again this is my understanding at Chis point as to how the Mailing 
>Online program will work. If the USPS is planning on getting into the 
aproduction area then I am with all 'of you and we need to squash this 
aprogram as soon as possible. We nee'd all the facts as to how this 
>program will work. MASA should be able to supply these facts. 

> 
>Scott Schuh wrote: 

::g-, long-standing MASA member, sent me the following memo I 
>a wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please feel free to 
>a comment back to -via Listsezjve or private email. 
>a presenting a different viewpoint pn this hot topic. 

Thanks, _ for 

>> 
>> C. Scott Schuh 
a> President 
>> The Lloyd Schuh Company 
>> 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
>> scott@lschuhco.com 
>> 
>> _-_-----------------____________________----------------------~ 
>> 
>> Name: On Line Mailing by7- 
>> Part 1.2 Type: application/msword 
>> Encoding: base64 
> 
> 

10:25 Ah4 
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Re:lirtselv MailingOnline -Two sides mevery coin? 

From:\ -“” 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online - Two bides to every coin? 

To: masa@ls.masa.org 

12/l/98 l&25 AM 

Although I haven't read Henry's letter yet, I'11 venture some comments about 
MASA members getting contracts. With this work being received by the USPS 
over the internet, why would the USPS need vendors in more than one location 
to produce these mailings? Amazon.com does not open book stores. EV%.-y 
order is filled from a central location. From what I can see of Mailing 
Online, the same principles of intemet commerce would apply. Why would the 
USPS want to multiply the problems o;f dealing with us as contractors by 
using several. If they do this at a!ll, I can't imagine why they would need 
more than four or five, one for each region of the country. 

>Everyone needs to read - letter that Scott posted on the 
>listserve. He makes some very inte&sting points and does it much better 
>than I can so I will not repeat them. From what I have heard about the 
z-Mailing Online program the USPS does not plan on getting into producing 
>these mailings -- only selling thq. They will contract with mailing and 
sprinting companies to do the production. The real question may be 'How 
>do MASA members get these contracts to produce these mailings?' 
5 
>Again this is my understanding at tiis point as to how the Mailing 
z-Online program will work. If the USPS is planning on getting into the 
>production area then I am with all of you and we need to squash this 
>program as soon as possible. We need all the facts as to how this 
>program will work. MASA should be able to supply these facts. 
> 

Scott Schuh wrote: 

:: v-, long-standing MASA member, sent me the following memo I 
>> wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please feel free to 
>> comment back to-via Listseqve or private email. Thanks, -for 
a> presenting a different viewpoint ion this hot topic. 
>> 
>> C. Scott Schuh 
a> President 
>> The Lloyd Schuh Company 
>> 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
>a scott@lschuhco.com 
>> 
5, 
>> 
>> Name: On Line Mailing by 4-b 
>> Part 1.2 Type: application/msword 
>> Encoding: base64 
> 
> 
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From: 
Subjecttlistserv Mailing Online . ..Continued 

To: “MASA List Serve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

Paw 

You are correct, they intend to use regionally located plants to produce the 
mail pieces. The data would be received in a central location and then 
distributed for printing and mailing based on the destination addresses. 
The result is near drop ship treatment of the mail, regardless of 
quantitiy.... 

12/3/98 lo:38 AM 

-----Original Message----- 
From: 
To: masaG&.masa.ore <masa@ls.masa.org> 
Date: Tuesday, December 01, 1998 lo:37 AM 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online - Two sides to every coin? 

>Although I haven’t read- letter yet, I’ll venture some comments 
about 
>MASA members getting contracts. With this work being received by the USPS 
>over the internet, why would the USPS need vendors in more than one 
location 
>to produce these mailings? Amazon.com does not open book stores. Every 
>order is filled from a central location. From what I can see of Mailing 
>Online, the same principles of intemet conunerce would apply. Why would 
the 
XJSPS want to multiply the problems of dealing with us as contractors by 
>using several. If they do this at all, I can’t imagine why they would need 
>more than four or live, one for each region of the country. 

h 

5-- 
>>Everyone needs to read letter that Scott posted on the 
>>listserve. He makes some very interesting points and does it much better 
>xhan I can so I will not repeat them. From what I have heard about the 
>>Mailing Online program the USPS does not plan on getting into producing 
>>these mailings -- only selling them. They will contract with mailing and 
>>printing companies to do the production. The real question may be ‘How 
>>do MASA members get these contracts to produce these mailings?’ 
>> 
>>Again this is my understanding at this point as to how the Mailing 
>>Online program will work. If the USPS is planning on getting into the 
>>production area then I am with all of you and we need to squash this 
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listserv Mailing Online . ..Cantinued 

>>program as soon as possible. We need all the facts as to how this 
>>program will work. MASA should be able to supply these facts. 
>> 

>- 
=- 
>> 
>>Scott Schuh wrote: 
>>> 
>>z 1-4 long-standing MASAImember, sent me the following memo I 
>>> wanted to pass along to the group per his approval. Please feel free to 
>>> comment back to m via Listserve or private email. Thanks,- for 
>>> presenting a different viewpoint on this hot topic. 
>>> 
>>>“^““‘” 
>>> President 
>>> The Lloyd Schuh Company 
>>> 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) : 
>>> scottGXschuhco.com 
>>> 
>>> ______--____________------------------------------------------- 
>>> 
>>> Name: On Line Mailing by -b 
>>> Part 1.2 Type: application/msword 
>>> Encoding: base64 
>> 
>> 
> 
> 
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listsem Will Mailing Online bc the end? 

From: 
Subject:listaerv Will Mailing Online be the. end? 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.oiasa.org> 

1217198 6:08 PM 

This information was forwarded to me, and I was asked if it is worth forwarding? What do 
you guys think? Was this worth passing on? Wait! First let me get into my bunker before 
you respond! 

From PCWeek 
_____ 
A self-proclaimed “project mis-manager” was chatting with a buddy who’s done some 
development work for the U.S. Postal Service. His pal was talking about a new project in 
which the USPS will accept electronic documents, merge them with a mailing list, print 
them at the post office branchiclosest to the destination of each document’s recipient and 
deliver them for less than the brice of a snail mail stamp. The kicker: Microsoft is 
considering an add-in that will put a USPS “Mail” button in Office 2000 for directly linking 
to the service. ! 
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Re: IisLserv Will Mailing Online be the end? 

From: 
SubjectiRe: listserv Will Mailing Online be the end? 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

12/7/98 8:23 PM 

This “information” is very incomplete and does not,address the full issue of what the program is about. It only adds to the 
confusion of this entire subject. 

The fact that this article appeared in a publication of PC Week is indication that the technology driving the future of our 
industry is changing. And if we want to profit and not just survive in this industry, we had better figure cmt ways to adapt this 
technology to fill our customers needs. 

see attachment to this e-mail about more qn this subject. 

-----Original Message---- 
From: 
To: ‘ma ora sa@ls.masa ’ <mls.masa erg> 
Date: Monday. December 07, 1998 3:05 PM 
Subject: listserv Will Mailing Online be the end? 

This information was forwarded to me, and I was asked if it is worth forwarding? 
What do you guys think? Was this worth passing on? Wait! First let me get into 
mybunkerbeforeyou respond! 

From PCWeek 

A self-proclaimed “project mis-manager” was chatting with a buddy who’s done 
some development work!for the U.S. Postal Service. His pal was talking about a 
new project in which the!USPS will accept electronic documents, merge them 
with a mailing list, print them at the post office branch closest to the destination 
of each document’s recipient and deliver them for less than the price of a snail 
mail stamp. The kicker: Microsoft is considering an add-in that will put a USPS 
“Mail” button in OffIce 2000 for directly linking to the service. 
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From: 
SubjectiRe: listserv Will Mailing Online be the end? 

To: +nasa@ls.masa.org> 

12/l/98 8:23 PM 

This “information” is very incomplete and does not address the full issue of what ihe program is about. It only adds to the 
confusion of this entire subject. 

The fact that this article appeared in a publication of PC Week is indication that the technology driving fhe fuhlre of our 
indushy is changing. And if we want to profit and n&Just survive in this industry, we had better figure Out ways to adapt this 
technology to fill our ctistomers needs. 

see attachment to this e-mail about more on this subject. 

-----Original Message--- 
From: I- 

Date: Monday, December 07. 1998 3:05 PM 
Subject: listserv Will Mailing Online be the end? 

This information was forwarded to me, and I was asked if it is worth forwarding? 
What do you guys think? Was this worth passing on? Wait! First let me get into 
mybunkerbeforeyourespond! 

From PCWeek 

A self-proclaimed “project mis-manager” was chatting with a buddy who’s done 
some development work for the U.S. Postal Service. His pal was talking about a 
new project in which the USPS will accept electronic documents, merge them 
with a mailing list, print them at the post office branch closest to the destination 
of each document’s recipient and deliver them for less than the price of a snail 
mail stamp. The kicker: Microsoft is considering an add-in that will put a USPS 
“Mail” button in Office ZOO0 for directly linking to the service. 

fiOn Line Mailine.doc 
Name: On Line Mailing.doc 
Type: Microsoft Word Document (application/msword) 

Encoding: base64 
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tislserv USPS Mailing Online research YOUR RESPONSE IS CRITICAL.! 

From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.cdm> 2/l/99 1:33 AM 
Subject: listserv USPS Mailing Online resebch - YOUR RESPONSE IS CRITICAL! 

To: “MASA Listserve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

AS I had stated several weeks ago, I have been asked to provide written 
testimony in the PRC's review of the Post Office's Mailing Online program 
request. The Postal Service has downplayed the fact that many of us are 
actively servicing the needs of smaller clients and /or smaller mailings. 
Per PRC testimony, they state that 62% of MOL business over the two-year 
experimental period they're requesting, would come from existing USPS 
customers (our customers?!), with the balance being "new" business they 
create. Oh, yea??? 

I would very much appreciate you sending me the following information for 
1998. Time is running short - can I'hear from you by Thursday, February 
4th? I have to submit my testimony by Monday, Feb. 8. It would be great if 
you could generate this response on your company letterhead with a brief 
explanation of your numbers and fax to me (501-372-6570, no time for mail). 
I will include a copy of it with my testimony. But I'll gladly accept your 
numbers via return email too (scott@lschuhco.com). THIS IS IMPORTANT! 
Please find the time to respond....thanks! 

Percent of your jobs under 5,000 mailed pieces? 
Percentage of annual revenue generated from these jobs? 
Other comments on MOL? 

l NOTE : Mailing Online type jobs ihclude 8.5 x 11, 8.5 x 14, & 11 x 17 cut 
sheet printed materials with black ihk and/or spot color. Jobs can include 
multiple printed and personalized sheets per mailing. Jobs are typically 
laser generated to insert into a window envelope (#lo or 9x12 size) or may 
have a matching closed face envelope generated. Simple direct-address 
(inkjet) jobs are also included which would have generic inserts. And basic 
self-mailers are mentioned too. Qua'lifying classes of mail are first class, 
standard-A, & non-profit classes. deriodicals are not included in their 
program at this time. PLEASE BE SURE you identify only these types of 
mailings in your figures above. 

Scott Schuh 
President 
Lloyd Schuh Company 
501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (fax) 
Email: scott@lschuhco.com 

+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to 1 
+ masa-request@ls.masa.org 
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From: 1-1 211199 3:35 PM 
Subject: Re: listsew USPS Mailing Online research - YOUR RESPONSE IS CRITICAL,! 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

My name 
One is 

is -and I have two (2) companies here in 1-b 
a printing company and the other is a mailins company. 

The attempt by the USPS to enter into direct competion with our company 
could be the nail that puts us out of business and if that happens, where 
is the USPS going to find the time tp barcode almost 1Omm pcs a year that 
we give them? If we go out of business then our Bell & Howell Jetstar 3000 
would move out of town and all of OUT customers would not have the postal 
savings that they get now. In addition, someone has to barcode these pcs 
and if it isn't "us" then it will have to be "them" 
the USPS. They would have to hire new people and extend their hours in 
order to barcode an additional 1Omm pcs per year. 
These small mailings are an important part of our business, both our 
printing business and our mailing business. Has anyone thought about all 
of the small print shops that will be effected if this legislation passes. 
I don't think the printing organizations are aware of it because I have not 
heard about it on the printing side. 
TO answer your questions, We process most of our mail first class at 
night. During the day we label and spray addresses on pcs and then sort 
them for the post office. We keep 15 people gainfully employed doing this 
type of work. Is the post office going to hire these displaced workers. I 
cannot compete against the deep pockets of the United State Postal Service. 

90% of the work we run on permit mailings as special mailings are under 
5000 pcs 
Over $100,000 per year is produced by these products 
Basic self mailers account for almost 50% of our lOmm pcs. 
This is a direct threat to the survival of our company. Who is floating 
this trial balloon? 
The USPS had better do a great deal more study and stop listening to people 
who do not see the entire picture. 
The postal service is trying to survive and sees this as a good means to 
compete against FEDEX, UPS and Airborne. But this would impact hundreds of 
small businesses across America and tens of thousands of jobs. 

Are the newspapers across America aware of what the USPS is trying to do? 
If the USPS is successful in what they are attempting then the advertising 
medium will be the next step. Watch the newspapers and radio and TV 
stations scream when they wake up to what is going on. Oh, brother, watch 
out. 
to paraphrase an old cliche..."Hell has no fury like a newspaper or TV 
station stripped of their ad dollars." 

I respect the Postal Service, it does a fantastic job each and every day 
but someone in the top echelon is reaching too far and is going to cause 
great embarrassment for the USPS when the you-know-what hits the fan. 

I can see a segment on 60 minutes oti 20/20 when they realize what the Post 
Office is up to. The USPS should go toe to toe with their main competitors 
such as FEDEX and UPS and leave the little guy alone. 

Please tell the PRC for me that the USPS has no business going into 
business against American working men and women and taking their businesses 
and jobs away from them. 
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Ice: ,istServ USPS Mailing Online research YOUR RESPONSe 1s CRITICAL! 

> program at this time. PLEASE BE SURE you identify only these types of 
3 mailings in your figures above. 
5 
> Scott Schuh 
5 President 
> Lloyd Schuh Company 
> 501-374-2332 501-372-6570 (faxl 
> Email: scott@lschuhco.com 
> 
> + Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
> + mass-request~ls.mas,~.org 
+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.prg 

3of3 
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From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.c ‘m> 
3 Subject: listserv Still time for your MOL re ponse 

To: “MASA Listserve” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

Thanks to many of you who have taken time to get your sales 
percentages/figures down in a fax to me. 

There's still time for mire responses. This Friday by noon would be an 
ultimate deadline so I can get everything packaged up and sent to our 
friendly MASA attorneys. If MC& wilil effect you, let me hear from you! 

+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.brg 

213199 4:51 PM 
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listsew Mailing Online 

From: 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online / 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

,Moti 12:22 PM 

I stayed quiet during the whole Mailing Online discussion a month or so ago 
because it seemed that the point of ;the whole matter was getting distorted. 

But now that it has calmed I have a few questions. It seems all well and 
good that MASA members are 'banding 'together' and 'making a united front' 
against the evil USPS and Mailing Online. However, I wonder how many MASA 
companies will turn the USPS away when they are asked to be a provider for 
Mailing Online? You know it is inev:itable that a MASA member will be 
approached by the USPS to produce Ma;iling Online mailings. If you are 
approached will you say "No Way, I'm! a member of MASA and we have decided 
to boycott this product"? Or will you look at it as another way to provide 
income for you and your company and gladly accept the work? When Mailing 
Online comes to your town will you stick with your MASA friends and the 
'united front' or will you decide to sleep with the larger and much more 
cash-rich enemy? TO give a really poor example: does anyone remember on 
Gilligans Island when no one would talk to the Howells because everyone 
thought they had placed themselves above the rest with their money? Then do 
you remember how Gilligan was walking by the huts and saw the other 
castaways, one by one, sneaking over to talk to the Howells and trying to 
get on their good side? Is this how it will be with Mailing Online if it 
comes to pass? (In this form or maybe the next..) Will we all debate this 
issue, talk about it, spend hours on listserv denouncing it, posting and 
cross-posting only to find that a MA$A member has been the one selected to 
mail for Mailing Online? Only time will tell...... Please look at 
httn://www.mailent.com and click the, "Listserv" link at the bottom left of 
the page and let me know if this is :an advertisement for Mailing Online or 
what? I subscribe to 'Money' magazine and this fell out of the February 
issue..... I thought you would find jit interesting so I scanned it and 
posted it to this page. (Please forg:ive my home page as we are 'under 
construction'.) Thanks for all of y&r time and for letting me ramble 

Regards, 

md 

m 

0 * 
+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.org 
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From: 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online 

Mon 2:28 PM 

-To: <masa@ls.masa.c& 

FYI, 

It is my understanding that the cur&t provider for Mailing Online is a 
MASA member....however, the real issue, in my mind, is not who ultimately 
supplies the service, but that we al~l have the same standards to work with. 
Any MA.% member with the appropriate: resources can provide the same services 
as Mailing Online (in fact there atie members who do provide similar 
products to Mailing Online), but h&e the USPS is acting as a conduit, and 
is able to design a program that doeIs not live up the rules, nor the postage 
rate structure that we are all forceid to operate our businesses under. 
Couple that with a monopoly status and the playing field tilts dramatically. 

Competition is one thing...unfair competition is another. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: 
TO: 'masa@ls.masa.org' <masa@ls.masa.org; 
Date: Mondav. Februarv 22. 1999 12:26 PM _ _ 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online 

>I stayed quiet during the whole Mailing Online discussion a month or so ago 
z-because it seemed that the point of the whole matter was getting distorted. 
> But now that it has calmed I have ,a few questions. It seems all well and 
>yood that MASA members are 'banding together' and 'making a united front' 
>ayainst the evil USPS and Mailing Online. However, I wonder how many MASA 
scompanies will turn the USPS away Wfien they are asked to be a provider for 
sbfailiny Online? You know it is ingvitable that a MASA member will be 
>approached by the USPS to produce +iliny Online mailings. If you are 
>approached will you say "No Way, I'% a member of MASA and we have decided 
>to boycott this product"? Or will ou look at it as another way to provide 

cr >income for you and your company an, gladly accept the work? When Mailing 
>Online comes to your town will you :stick with your MASA friends and the 
>'united front' or will you decide to sleep with the larger and much more 
>cash-rich enemy? To give a really poor example: does anyone remember on 
>Gilliyans Island when no one would talk to the Howell8 because everyone 
>thouyht they had placed themselves 'above the rest with their money? Then do 
>you remember how Gilligan was walkiay by the huts and saw the other 
>castaways, one by one, sneaking over to talk to the Howells and trying to 
zyet on their good side? Is this how it will be with Mailing Online if it 
>comes to pass? (In this form or maybe the next.. ) Will we all debate this 
tissue, talk about it, spend hours on listserv denouncing it, posting and 
xx-ass-posting only to find that a MASA member has been the one selected to 
>mail for Mailing Online? Only time will tell.. . . ~1eas.e look at 
>htto://WWW.mailent.com and click the "Listserv" link at the bottom left of 
>the page and let me know if this is an advertisement for Mailing Online or 
>what? I subscribe to 'Money' magazine and this fell out of the February 
tissue..... I thought you would find it interesting so I scanned it and 
>posted it to this page. (Please forgive my home page as we are 'under 
>construction'.) Thanks for all of your time and for letting me ramble 
5 
>Reyards, 
;- 
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:--, 

:- 
>+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
>+ mass-request~ls.masa.org 
> 

+ Administrative requests (subscri+, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.org 
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RE: listsew Mailing Online 

From: \-pj 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online i 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.r$asa.org> 

Mon 3:57 PM 

Well, I think that maybe that was my: point. Being that as an organization, 
we spend countless hours debating tt& pros and cons of a monopolistic 
system that ultimately uses one of ~'Lue own' to promote it's own means. And 
that we can discuss, argue, agree arid debate as a whole, condemn the system 
as a group, all agree that the USPS !is in one form or another, competeing 
with us, but still run to the plate to swing repeatedly at balls they throw 
our way. I remember when I was young and playing Little League Baseball 
there was always one team that always won our division year after year. It 
was no suprise that after a couple of years of this, a whole lot of parents 
started to accuse the managers of t+.t team of paying off umpires, 
recruiting kids from other divisions and just a lot of cheating in general. 

People bitterly complained about ttiis team constantly. Years later, it 
seems funny to me how people always complained about this team, but if one 
of my teammates started hitting better, or started showing more potential, 
his parents always seemed to overlook this other teams cheating and lying 
so their son could end up playing for the 'winners'. And it always seemed 
to be the parents that cried 'foul' the loudest, (if you'll pardon the pun) 
ran the fastest to the other team when they had the chance. It seems 
strangely parallel to this situation also.... In another parallel 
situation, I'd be willing to bet tha't over 80% of the complaints about 
Microsoft's 'monopoly' were written iin Word98 on a Win35 machine that was 
sent to its recipient with MS Outlook to an address they found with 
Internet Explorer that they cataloyeld on a database written in Access. TO 
me. that is an act ultimate hypocrisp. I use Microsoft products everyday, 
but I dont fire off hate letters about them. If I didn't like them, I 
would quit using them. I wouldn't m&e empty complaints just to jump on the 
'I hate Microsoft bandwagon'. I say gxf you're going to talk the talk, you 
better be willing to walk the walk. I didn't know that a NASA member was 

the one providing the Mailing Online; test mailings, however, it really 
doesn't suprise me. I was just observing that we can fuss and complain all 
we like about the USPS, but when facbd with the possibility of getting more 
business, especially from the USPS, some of the companies that complained 
the loudest about Mailing Online wou;ld be the ones that were bidding the 
lowest and compromising any principle or noble gesture that this group, or 
any other set forth to make. 

-a 
P.S. did anyone look at the brochure1 that I scanned? Is that an 
advertisment for Mailing Online? ! 

> 
> It is my understanding that the current provider for Mailing Online is a 
z MASd member....however, the real i;ssue, in my mind, is not who ultimately 
> supplies the service, but that we aall have the same standards to work 
with. 
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RE listxrv Mailing Online 

> Any M?.SA member with the appropriate resources can provide the same 
services 
> as Mailing Online (in fact there &re members who do provide similar 
5 products to Mailing Online), but 'here the USPS is acting as a conduit, 
and 
> is able to design a program that does not live up the rules, nor the 
postage 
> x-ate structure that we are all forced to operate our businesses under. 
> Couple that with a monopoly status and the playing field tilts 
dramatically. 
3 
> Competition is one thing. ..unfair lcompetition is another. 
5 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: 
> To: 'masa@ls.masa.org' <masa@ls.mz+a.org~ 
> Date: Monday, February 22, 1999 12::26 PM 
> Subject: listserv Mailing Online ' 
> 
> 

I.. 
> >I stayed quiet during the whole qalllng Online discussion a month or so 
=9* 
> z-because it seemed that the point 
distorted. 

b the whole matter ;ss~~~iaql well 

> 5 But now that it has calmed I haye a few questions. 
and 
a >good that MASA members are 'bandihg together' and 'making a united 
front' 
> xgainst the evil USPS and Mailing, Online. However, I wonder how many 
MASA 
> xompanies will turn the USPS away when they are asked to be a provider 
for 
> >Mailing Online? You know it is inevitable that a MASA member will be 
> >approached by the USPS to produce Mailing Online mailings. If you are 
> z-approached will you say "No Way, !I’m a member of MM.4 and we have 
decided 
> >to boycott this product"? Or wil:l you look at it as another way to 
provide 
> >income for you and your company &d gladly accept the work? When 
Mailing 
> z-Online comes to your town will y& stick with your MASd friends and the 
> >'united front' or will you decidg to sleep with the larger and much more 
> >cash-rich enemy? To give a reallJpoor example: does anyone remember on 
> sGilligans Island when no one woul 

b 
talk to the Howells because everyone 

> sthought they had placed themselve,s above the rest with their money? Then 
do 
> syou remember how Gilligan was waltking by the huts and saw the other 
> xastaways, one by one, sneaking dver to talk to the Howells and trying 
to 
> >get on their good side? Is this how it will be with Mailing Online if 
it 
> zcomes to pass? IIn this form or niaybe the next..) Will we all debate 
this 
B sissue, talk about it, spend hours on listserv denouncing it, posting and 
5 across-posting only to find that a MASA member has been the one selected 
to 
5 smail for Mailing Online? Only time will tell...... Please look at 
> >htto://www.mailent.com and click the "Listserv" link at the bottom left 
of 
) >the page and let me know if this is an advertisement for Mailing Online 
or 
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RE: listserv Mailing Online 

> >what? I subscribe to 'Money' magazine and this fell out of the February 
5 tissue..... I thought you would find it interesting so I scanned it and 
> >posted it to this page. (Please forgive my home page as we are 'under 
> >construction'.! Thanks for all of your time and for letting me ramble 
> > 
> z-Regards, 

:- 
> 

:- 
>- 

:- 
> >+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
3 >+ mesa-request~ls.ma,sa.org 
> > 
> 
> + ddministrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
> + mesa-request~ls.masa.org 

+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ masa-request~ls.masa.org 
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RE liitserv Mailing Online 

From: “Scott Schuh” <scott@lschuhco.dm> Mon 4~22 PM 
Subject: FCE: listserv Mailing Online 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

The USPS advertising that lvlposted on his website is just general 
advertising/promotion for direct mail that they do periodically. I'd guess 
that the odds are good their packet pf return information would include 
something about MOL in general along' with DM case histories. 

>P.S. did anyone look at the brochurje that I scanned? Is that an 
>advertisment for Mailing Online? , 

+ Administrative requests unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ 
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RE: listscry Mailing Online Demo 

From: “Richard L. Jurgena” <masi@clar ‘.net> 
‘f Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online Demo 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

1 l/23/98 1:49 PM 

Does anybody believe they will lose clients to this service if the Post Office goes 
forward with it? Can you give me any specific (no names of course) examples and why 
you think they might go to this instkad of using your services. 

-----Original Message----- 
From : Scott Schuh [SMTP:scottslschuhco.coml 
sent: Monday, November 23, 1998 I:38 PM 
TO: MASA Listserve 
Subject: listserv Mailing Online Demo 

If you would like to walk through a demo of the Mailing Online Service 
go to this URL - 
httv // : www. tofficeonline.com/POLPublicZO/Survev/NewUser.a$g 

As simple as the interactive demo appears, the USPS doesn't have a clue to 
the level that many of us have to "bold the hand" of our clients to assist 
in their mailings and keep problems Regardless, OUL 
industry doesn't need themin our I welcome your comments. 

/pAPart I.21 Type: application/ms-tnef ~ 
Encoding: base64 
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Mon 5:04 PM 
Subject:RE: listserv Mailing Online 

To: “‘masa@ls.masa.org’” <masa@ls.masa.org> 

If you stopped using Microsoft products, what would you use? They are 
everywhere. Yes there are other products out there, but try to find an OS 
and applications by major players. Not there. I also bet almost every one 
of those computers was being run by Flectricity provided by the electric 
monopoly. 

.5 -----Original Message----- 

> To: ‘masaQls.masa.org’ 
> Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online 
> 
> well, I think that maybe that was ky point. Being that as an 
z organization, 
> we spend countless hours debating ,the pros and cons of a monopolistic 
> system that ultimately uses one of 'our own' to promote it's own means. 
z And 
> that we can discuss, argue, agree ,and debate as a whole, condemn the 
> system 
> as a group, all agree that the USPS is in one form or another, competeing 
> with us, but still run to the plate to swing repeatedly at balls they 
> throw 
> our way. I remember when I was ydung and playing Little League Baseball 
> there was always one team that al&ys won our division year after year. It 
> 
5 was no suprise that after a coup16 of years of this, a whole lot of 
> parents 
> started to accuse the managers of ;that team of paying off umpires, 
> recruiting kids from other divisidy and just a lot of cheating in 
> general. 
> People bitterly complained about /this team constantly. Years later, it 
> seems funny to me how people always complained about this team, but if one 
> 
> of my teammates started hitting b&ter, or started showing more potential, 
5 
> his parents always seemed to overl;ook this other teams cheating and lying 
5 so their son could end up playing lfor the 'winners'. And it always seemed 
> to be the parents that cried 'foul' the loudest, fif you'll pardon the 
> pun) 
> ran the fastest to the other team when they had the chance. It seems 
> strangely parallel to this situation also.... In another parallel 
> situation, I'd be willing to bet that over 80% of the complaints about 
> Microsoft's 'monopoly' were written in Word98 on a Win95 machine that was 
> sent to its recipient with MS Outl,ook to an address they found with 
> Internet Explorer that they cataldged on a database written in Access. To 
> me, that is an act ultimate hypocrisy. I use Microsoft products everyday, 
5 but I dent fire off hate letters about them. If I didn't like them, I 
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RE: listsew Mailing Online 

> would quit using them. I wouldn't make empty complaints just to jump on 
> the 
> 'I hate Microsoft bandwagon'; I say if you're going to talk the talk, you 
> 
> better be willing to walk the walk. I didn't know that a MRS.4 member was 
> the one providing the Mailing Onlibe test mailings, however, it really 
5 doesn't suprise me. I was just obsierving that we can fuss and complain all 
> 
> we like about the USPS, but when Teed with the possibility of getting 
> more 
5 business, especially from the USPS;, some of the companies that complained 
3 
z the loudest about Mailing Online would be the ones that were bidding the 
z lowest and compromising any princible or noble gesture that this group, or 
> 
> any other set forth to make. 
> 
> Regards, 

:- 

>m 

:- 

> P.S. did anyone look at the broth that I scanned? Is that an 
> advertisment for Mailing Online? 
> 
3 On Monday, February 22, 1999 I:.28 
> 

> FYI, > 

> 

> 

> 

> 

5 

> 

5 

> 

5 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

5 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

2af4 

> I 

> It is my understanding that the icurrent provider for Mailing Online is a 
> MA.% me&er....however, the real: issue, in my mind, is not who 
ultimately 
> supplies the service, but that de all have the same standards to work 
with. 
5 .4ny MASA member with the appropiiate resources can provide the same 
services 
> as Mailing Online fin fact theye are members who do provide similar 
> products to Mailing Online), btit here the USPS is acting as a conduit, 
and 
> is able to design a program that does not live up the rules, nor the 
postage 
> rate structure that we are all forced to operate our businesses under. 
> Couple that with a monopoly status and the playing field tilts 
dramatically. 
> 
> Competition is one thing... unfaiir competition is another. 
> 
5 -----Original Message----- I 

5 From: 
5 7%: 'masa@ls.masa.org' <masa@ls.$nasa.org> 
> Date: Monday, February 22, 1999 112:26 PM 
> Subject: listserv Mailing Online: 
> 
> 
> >I stayed quiet during the whole Mailing Online discussion a month or so 

=go 
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RE: listsew Mailing Online 

> 

> 

3 

3 

> 

> 

> 

5 

3 

> 

> 

> 

> 

3 

> 

> 

> 

5 

> 

> 

3 

> 

> 

> 

3 

> 

> 

> 

> 

3 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

5 

5 

5 

> 

> z-because it seemed that the poinit of the whole matter was getting 
distorted. 
> > But now that it has calmed I have a few questions. It seems all well 
and 
> >yood that MA.S.4 members are 'banding together' and 'making a united 
front' 
> z-against the evil USPS and Mailing Online. However, I wonder how many 
MASA 
> >companies will turn the USPS away when they are asked to be a provider 
for 
> >Mailiny Online? You know it is inevitable that a MASA member will be 
> xpproached by the USPS to prodtice Mailing Online mailings. If you are 
> >approached will you say "No Way, I'm a member of NASA and we have 
decided 
> >to boycott this product"? 
provide 

Or ,ill you look at it as another way to 

> aincome for you and your cornpan and gladly accept the work? When 
Mailing 
> >Online ccmes to your town will ou stick with your MASA friends and the 
> >'united front' 
more 

1 or will you decide to sleep with the larger and much 

a z-cash-rich enemy? To give a real!ly poor example: does anyone remember on 
> >Gilliyans Island when no one w&d talk to the Howells because everyone 
z z-thought they had placed themselves above the rest with their money? 
Then 
do 
> >you remember how Gilliyan was Talking by the huts and saw the other 
z >casta"ays, one by one, sneaking over to talk to the Howells and trying 
to 
> >yet on their good side? 

,i 
Is thl,s how it will be with Mailing Online if 

it 
> >comes to pass? (In this form or maybe the next..! Will we all debate 
this 
> sissue, talk about it, spend hou,rs on listserv denouncing it, posting 
and 
> across-posting only to find that a MASA member has been the one selected 

to 
> >mail for Mailing Online? Only ~time will tell...... Please look at 
> >htto://vww.mailent.com and the "Listserv" link at the bottom left 

> z-the page and let me know if thiis is an advertisement for Mailing Online 

or I 
z z-what? I subscribe to 'Money' ma&azine and this fell out of the February 
> tissue..... I thought you would jfind it interesting so I scanned it and 
z z-posted it to this page. (Please forgive my home page as we are 'under 
> >construction'.) Thanks for all "f your time and for letting me ramble 
> 5 
> >Regards, 

EW 

! 

:- 

I-' 
> >+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe. who) go to + 
5 >+ mass-request~ls.masa.org 
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RE: listSew Mailing Online 

From: ’ 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online ! 

Mon 5:32 PM 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 

According to "Opinion and Recommende'd Decision on Market Test" USPS Postal 
Rate Commission, page 9 the current bendor is a company named Vestcom 
International Inc. Accoi-ding to the'membership roster on the MASA web page, 
they are NOT MASA members. 

In addition, a bid for MOL contract&s was supposedly posted for the Western 
Region by the USPS and they receive 

d( 
only one bid. NO MASA in the USPS 

Western region that I have spoken to! even received a request for bid, I 
certainly did not. 

Some facts are necessary so we're al/l talking about the same thing: 
1. There will be a maximum of 25 pri&rs (they are never referred to in 
postal documents as lettershops). / 
2. The printing method is multi-cola digital (not offset). Although many 
of us supply customized laser printi g, few of us have multi-color digital 
printing capabilities. I suspect th more popular choices for printers will 
be companies like Xerox or Kinkos. 

1 

3. REMEMBER Remote Encoding. Althoubh private corporations were awarded the 
original remote encoding contracts, postal unions stepped in and shortly all 
remote encoding sites were required to be staffed by postal unionized 
workers. If MOL works, don't think that the USPS will be able or will want 
to leave these contracts in private ,sector hands for long. 

Mark's point is well taken. I suppose we all have our "price." Hopefully 
if given the opportunity, we will choose to remain private corporations 
offering services directly to our cuistomers rather than with the USPS in 
between. Wouldn't it be ironic if t' ey couldn't find any vendors in the 
public sector to sell to them?!! b 

If I'm wrong about any of my points-gtraighten me out! 

-----Original Message----- 
F?XXll: owner-masa~ls.masa.org [mailto:owner-masa~ls.masa.orql On Behalf Of 

w Monday, February 22, 1999 l&7 PM 
To: 'masa@ls.masa.org' 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online 

Well, I think that maybe that was my point. Being that as an organization, 
we spend countless hours debating the pros and cons of a monopolistic 
system that ultimately uses one of "our own' to promote it's own means. And 
that we can discuss, argue, agree atid debate as a whole, condemn the system 
as a group, all agree that the USPS !is in one form or another, competeing 
with us, but still run to the plate ;to swing repeatedly at balls they throw 
our way. I remember when I was younb and playing Little League Baseball 
there was always one team that alway~s won our division year after year. It 
was no suprise that after a couple o;f years of this, a whole lot of parents 
started to accuse the managers of that team of paying off umpires, 
recruiting kids from other divisions' and just a lot of cheating in general. 

People bitterly complained about thiis team constantly. Years later, it 
seems funny to me how people always pomplained about this team, but if one 
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RE: listsew Mailing Online 

of my teammates started hitting better, or started showing more potential, 
his parents always seemed to overlo+ this other teams cheating and lying 
so their son could end up playing for the 'winners'. And it always seemed 
to be the parents that cried 'foul' !the loudest, (if you'll pardon the pun) 
ran the fastest to the other team wh~en they had the chance. It seems 
strangely parallel to this situation also.... In another parallel 
situation, I'd be willing to bet that over SO% of the complaints about 
Microsoft's 'monopoly' were written in Word98 on a Win95 machine that was 
sent to its recipient with MS Outlook to an address they found with 
Internet Explorer that they cataloged on a database written in Access. To 
me, that is an act ultimate hypocrisy. I uee Microsoft products everyday, 
but I dont fire off hate letters about them. If I didn't like them, I 
would quit using them. I wouldn't make empty complaints just to jump on the 
'I hate Microsoft bandwagon'. I say ,if you're going to talk the talk, you 
better be willing to walk the walk. I didn't know that a MASA member was 

the one providing the Mailing Online test mailings, however, it really 
doesn't euprise me. I we.8 just observing that we can fuss and complain all 
we like about the USPS, but when faced with the possibility of getting more 
business, especially from the USPS, some of the companies that complained 
the loudest about Mailing Online would be the once that were bidding the 
lowest and compromising any principle or noble gesture that this group, or 
any other set forth to make. 

Regards, 

____I_____ 

- 

! 

P.S. did anyone look at the brochure! that I scanned? Is that an 
advertisment for Mailing Online? 

On Monday, February 22, 1999 1:28 Pi-$- 
%-@ wrote: 
> FYI, 
> 
> It is my understanding that the current provider for Mailing Online is a 
> MASA member....however, the real issue, in my mind, is not who ultimately 
5 supplies the service, but that we all have the same standards to work 
with. 
> Any MASA member with the'appropria~te resources can provide the same 
services 
a as Mailing Online fin fact there $re members who do provide similar 
5 products to Mailing Online), but here the USPS is acting as a conduit, 
and 
> is able to design a program that qoes not live up the rules, nor the 
postage 
> rate structure that we are all fo+ed to operate our businesses under. 
> Couple that with a monopoly stetus~ and the playing field tilts 
dramatically. 
> 
> Competition is one thing...unfair ,competition is another. 
3 
> -----Original Messaye----- 
> From: 
> To: ‘masa@ls.masa.oro’ cmasa@ls.mdsa.ors> 
> Date: Monday, February 22, 1999 1<:26 PM 
> Subject: listserv Mailing Online 
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RE listserv Mailing Online 

> ! 
> 
> >I stayed quiet during the whole &ailing Online discussion a month or so 
ago 
> >because it seemed that the point of the whole matter "as getting 
distorted. 
> > But now that it has calmed I haye a few questions. It seems all well 
and 
> >good that MASA members are 
front' 

'bandib together' and 'making a united 

> >against the evil USPS and Mailin+ online. However, I wonder how many 
MASA 
> >companies will turn the USPS awaq when they are asked to be a provider 
for 
3 z&Jailing Online? You know it is i 

=I 

evitable that a MASA member will be 
z >approached by the USPS to produc Mailing Online mailings. If you are 
> >approached will you say "No Way, I’m a member of MASA and we have 
decided 
> z-to boycott this product"? Or wil 
provide 

I 

you look at it as another way to 

> >income for you and your company yd gladly accept the work? when 
Mailing 
> >Online comes to your town will y u stick with your MASA friends and the 
> >'united front' 4 or will you decide to sleep with the larger and much more 
> z-cash-rich enemy? To give a reall~poor example: does anyone remember on 
> zGilligans Island when no one woulid talk to the Howells because everyone 
> zthought they had placed themselv.$s above the rest with their money? Then 
do 
> >you remember how Gilligan "as walking by the huts and saw the other 
> >castaways, one by one, sneaking over to talk to the Howells and trying 
to 
> z-get on their good side? Is this ho" it will be with Mailing Online if 
it 
> >comes to pass? (In this form or *ybe the next..) Will we all debate 
this 
> z-issue, talk about it, spend hourJ on listserv denouncing it, posting and 
> xross-posting only to find that 4 MASA member has been the one selected 
to 
> z-mail for Mailing Online? Only t+e wilf tell...... Please look at 
5 >httn://www.mailent.com and click ithe "Ustserv" link at the bottom left 
of 
> >the page and let me know if this is an advertisement for Mailing Online 
or 
> 

> 

5 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

3 

z-what? I subscribe to 'Money' this fell out of the February 
d it interesting so I scanned it and 

aposted it to this page. my home page as we are 'under 
time and for letting me ramble 

> 
>Regards, 

unsubscribe, who) go to + 
>+ mass-request~ls.ma!sa. erg 

> > 

5 
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From:~-1 / 
Subiect: Re: listserv Mailine Online 

-To: masa@ls.masa.or~- 

Mon 1054 PM 

On Mm, 22 Feb 1999 16:04:01 -0600, b ' 
wrote:: 

sIf you stopped using Microsoft prcducts, what would you use? They are 
xzverywhere. Yes there are other products out there, but try to find an OS 
>and applications by major players. ! Not there. I also bet almost every one 
sof those computers was being run b electricity provided by the electric 
>monopoly. 4 

Electricity at this point is accept& by most people to be a 
commodity. While there is recent le islation which was passed in some 
states allowing competition, b most of!us are stuck with the electric 
company. This is not so for the computer field. 

,, 

We u8e computer products from a vari'ety of distributors. Many of u9 
on this list are using Promail on a SC0 platform, and since Promail is 
a Unidata application and SC0 Unidata will run on Linux, you have even 
more options. 

Our file and print servers run on Lizxx 

Quality Letter Service is using Wordberfect (in SC0 and Wings) and 
browses with Netscape. 

Sure the systems staff has Word for ~ compatibility with .DOCs which 
come in from customers, but if some&e is writing a correspondence or 
is doing a mail merge it most likely: happens in WordPerfect. 

Yes. you need to have MSIE installe ' 

"I 

on at least one machine attached 
to the internet because if you don't you cannot download patches from 
www.microsoft.com, but that is the only reason I use it. That machine 
still connects to the internet via ti e h Linux machine! 

Yes most of the desktops are running, win95, but the most used app we 
run on win95 is Netterm (www.netterm!.com) and Anzio (www.anzio.com), 
both telnet clients which we use to bonnect to Promail on X0. 

DO you like a window like environment? And stability? Try WordPerfect 
8 or Star Office on the ICDE destop oh Linux (www.kde.org). 

+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.org 
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Tue 8:21 AM 

While technically Vestcorn Internatiohal -- the holding company -- is not an NASA 
member, two of their "operating comp&ies" are: Direct Marketing Support Group 
(NJ) and Vestcom Canada (formerly Cabpbell Abbott). Follow this link for more 
about Vestcorn International: 

httw://www.vestcomintl.com/submain. bltm 

+ Administrative requests (subscr 
+ mass-request@ls.masa 

.i 

..I 

38, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
w 
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From: (r 
Subject: Re: listserv Mailing Online 

To: <masa@ls.masa.org> 
I 

Vestcorn owns Direct Marketing Suppo t Group, which is a member 1 
-----Original Message----- 
From: I 
To: masa@ls.masa.org cmasa@ls.masa. gs 
Date: Monday, February 22, 1999 6:16! PM 
Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Online 

z-According to "Opinion and Recamnen ed Decision on Market Test” USPS Postal 
>Rate Commission, page 9 the currentl vendor is a company named Vestcom 
z-International Inc. According to .tqe membership roster on the MASA web 

page. 
>they are NOT MASA members. 
> 
>In addition, 
Western 

a bid for MOL contracyrs was supposedly posted for the 

>Region by the USPS and they receiveId only one bid. No MASA in the USPS 
>Western region that I have spoken t,? even received a request for bid. I 
>certainly did not. 
> 
>Some facts are necessary so we're 

"1. 
'11 talking about the same thing: 

>1. There will be a maximum of 25 p Inters 
>postal documents as letter-shops). =l 

(they are never referred to in 

>2. The printing method is multi-color digital (not offset). 

4 

Although many 
>of us supply customized laser prin ing, few of us have multi-color digital 
Dprinting capabilities. 
will 

I suspect i+he more popular choices for printers 

>be companies like Xerox or Kinkos. ! 
z-3. REMEMBER Remote Encoding. Althc+gh private corporations were awarded 
the 
>original remote encoding contracts,l postal unions stepped in and shortly 
all 
z-remote encoding sites were required to be staffed by postal unionized 
z-workers. If MOL works, don't think that the USPS will be able or will want 
ato leave these contracts in privatq sector hands for long. 
> 
>Mark’s point is well taken. I suppose we all have our "price." Hopefully 
>if given the opportunity, we will choose to remain private corporations 
rofferiny services directly to our customers rather than with the USPS in 
>between. Wouldn't it be ironic if they couldn't find any vendors in the 
>public sector to sell to them?!! 
> 
>If I'm wrong about any of mypoints~.straighten me out! 

Tue 12:19 PM 

>-----Original Message----- 
+From: owner-masaQls.masa.org [mailto:owner-masa~ls.masa.orql On Behalf Of 
>mfreeze 
>Sent: Monday, February 22, 1999 1: 
>To: 'masa@ls.masa.org' 
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>Subject: RE: listserv Mailing Onl& 
> 
>we11, I think that maybe that was my point. Being that as an organization, 
>we spend countless hours debating Che pros and cons of a monopolistic 
ssystem that ultimately uses one of !'our own' to promote it's own means. And 
athat we can discuss, argue, ayree aAd debate as a whole, condemn the system 
>as a group, all agree that the USPS is in one form or another, competeiny 
>with us, but still run to the plate to swing repeatedly at balls they throw 
>O"I way. I remember when I was young and playing Little League Baseball 
>there was always one team that always won our division year after year. It 
zwas no suprise that after a couple of years of this, a whole lot of parents 
>started to accuse the managers of Tat team of paying off umpires, 
srecruitiny kids from other division,* and just a lot of cheating in general. 
> People bitterly complained about tihis team constantly. Years later, it 
z-seems funny to me how people always! complained about this team, but if one 
rof my teammates started hitting be iter, d or started showing more potential, 
this parents always seemed to overlqok this other teams cheating and lying 
aso their son could end up playing f r 
>to be the parents that cried 'foul' P 

the 'winners'. And it always seemed 

z-ran the fastest to the other team 
>stranyely parallel to this situati 
xsi tuation, I'd be willing to bet $ 

the loudest, (if you'll pardon the pun) 
en they had the chance. It seems 

also.... In another parallel 
t at over 80% of the complaints about 

aMicrosoft's 'monopoly' were writte in Word98 on a Win95 machine that was 2 
z-sent to its recipient with MS Outlc4ok to an address they found with 
>Internet Explorer that they cataloged on d database written in Access. To 
>SE, that is an act ultimate hypocrisy. I use Microsoft products everyday, 
>but I dent fire off hate letters about them. If I didn't like them, I 
>would quit using them. I wouldn't &ke empty complaints just to jump on the 
>'I hate Microsoft bandwagon'. I sq4 if you're going to talk the talk, you 
> better be willing to walk the walk. I didn't know that a MALTA member was 
z-the one providing the Mailing Onli 
z-doesn't suprise me. 7 

e test mailings, however, it really 
I was just obsqvlny that we can fuss and complain all 

zwe like about the USPS, but when faced with the possibility of getting more 
sbusiness, especially from the USPS, some of the companies that complained 
>the loudest about Mailing Online wc&ld be the ones that were bidding the 
slowest and compromising any princip;le or noble gesture that this group, or 
>any other set forth to make. 
> 
>Regards, 

s ~ 
> 
>P.S. did anyone look at the brochurje that I scanned? Is that an 
>advertisment for Mailing Online? 

>On Monday, February 22, 1999 1:28 +, i-1 
> b 
a> FYI, 
>> 
>> It is my understanding that the ourrent provider for Mailing Online is a 
a> MU.4 member... .however, the real 'issue, in my mind, is not who ultimately 
>> supplies the service, but that we all have the same standards to work 
awith. 
>> Any MAS.4 member with the appropriate resources can provide the same 
>*ervices 
>5 as Mailing Online fin fact there! are members who do provide similar 
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Re: IiSfServ Mailing Online 

5, products to Mailing Online), but here the USPS is acting as a conduit, 
>and 
a, is able to design a program that :does not live up the rules, nor the 
>po*tage 

I >> rate structure that "e are all forced to operate our businesses under. 
>> Couple that with a monopoly stat46 and the playing field tilts 
sdramatically. 
>> I 
>> Competition is one thiny...unfaid competition is another. 
>> 
>> -----Original Messaye----- 
>> From: 
>> To: 'masa@ls.masa.oryr cmasaials. a*a.ory> 
>> Date: Monday, February 22, 1999 1@:26 PM 
2) Subject: listserv Mailing Online 
>> 
>> 

~ 

>> >I stayed quiet during the whole 
1 

ailing Online discussion a month or so 
.a90 
>> >because it seemed that the point: of the whole matter was getting 
>distorted. 
>z > But no" that it has calmed I h+e a few questions. It seems all well 
>and 
>a z-good that MASA members are 'banding together' and 'making a united 
sfront' 
>> z-against the evil USPS and Mailing Online. Ho"ever, I wonder how many 
>MASA 
>a >companies will turn the USPS swab when they are asked to be a provider 
.for I 
>a >Mailiny Online? You know it is iinevitable that a MASA member will be 
>> z-approached by the USPS to produce Mailing Online mailings. If you are 
>> approached will you say "No Way,, I'm a member of MASA and we have 
>decided 
>z >to boycott this product"? 
sprovide 

Or wi,ll you look at it as another way to 
1, 

5, aincome for you and your company hnd gladly accept the work? when 
z-Mailing 
>z >Online comes to your town will $ u stick width your MASA friends and the 
a> >'united front' or will you ,x dea ie to sleep with the larger and much more 
>> >cash-rich enemy? To give a reallk poor example: does anyone remember on 
>> >Gillig.ans Island when no one wo !ld talk to the Howells because everyone 
>> Dthouyht they had placed Y 
>do 

themsel /es above the rest with their money? Then 

>a z-you remember how Gilligan was w&king by the huts and saw the other 
>> zcastaways, one by one, sneaking :over to talk to the Howells and trying 
sto 
z=> ayet on their good side? Is this how it will be with Mailing Online if 
>it 
>> >comes to pass? (In this form or baybe the next..) Will "e all debate 
>this 
a> >issue, talk about it, spend hou+js on listserv denouncing it, posting and 
>> xx-ass-posting only to find that p NASA member has been the one selected 
>to 
>> x&ail for Mailing Online? ~. 

Only qxme will tell...... Please look at 
>> >httw://WUW.mailent.com and clic+ the "Listserv" link at the bottom left 
>Of / 
>> sthe page and let me know if thisl is an advertisement for Mailing Online 
>0r 
>a z-what? I subscribe to 'Money' mag$zine and this fell out of the February 
>> >is*ue..... I thought you would dind it interesting so I scanned it and 
>> >posted it to this page. (Please forgive my home page as we are 'under 
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Re: lixsew Mailing Online 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

5, 

>> 

5, 

>> 

>> 

>3 

25 

>> 

> 

>construction'.I Thanks for all off your time and for letting me ramble 
> 
>Reyards, 

I-, ~ 

'- ~ 

- 

>- 
>+ Administrative requests (subscribe, unsubscribe, who) yo to + 
>+ mass-requestel*.masa.ory 
> 

+ Administrative requests s- (sub !cnbe, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ ma**-request@l*.m !*a.ory 

“1 

> 
>+ Administrative requests fsubsc ibe, unsubscribe, who) yo to + 
>+ 

4 
mass-request@ls.mas .oi-y 

> 
>+ Administrative requests unsubscribe, who) go to + 
>+ 

+ Administrative requests (subscri@e, unsubscribe, who) go to + 
+ mass-request~ls.masa.prg 
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DECLARATION 

I, Scott Schuh, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing answers are 

true and correct, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 

Date: 3,/j ‘/? 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing Response Of Mail Advertising 

Service Association International Witness Schuh To Follow-Up Interrogatories And Requests 

For Production Of Documents Of The United States Postal Service was SeNed upon all 

participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with Section 12 of the Rules of Practice 

and POR No. MC98-l/4 this 12th day of March, 1999. 


